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KSTP Television The big rating books are out again - the Nieen 
and ARB Spring "Sweep" reports - and anin 

they show that KSTP-TV is the leading Nivs4 
Weather, Sports station in the market bSan 

overwhelming margin. 
Since 1948 when KSTP-TV was pio- I, 

neering in television news gathering (2 

and presentation, it has been domi- -=t 

nant in the local news area. That's 
nineteen years, and that's a long time to be ,rst 

at anything - especially in the fast moving Ile - 

vision business. 
We're proud of KSTP-TV's Nivs, 

Weather and Sports shows and ur 
..,,t leadership in this most important ro - 

1 gramming area, but in addition tohe 

pride, there's a sense of responsibly 
to the hundreds of thousands of viewers who, Ilea 

the years, have learned to depend on KSTPiV 

for their news first. A listener -loyalty like the is 

tough to earn and tougher to keep, but 
we work at it and the ratings continue 
to show we're getting the job done. - I 

You can be sure, too, that KSTP-TV 
> 

works just as hard at the rest of its 1' 

programming to provide top-quality local shws 

for its audiences and its advertisers. 
If you sell a product in the Twin Cities a:a: , you want to do the job in the most 

ó cient, most economical way possile 

r -,and the availabilities in KSTP-'75 
fine programming should be imp'` 

tant to you. 
Why not call Sales Manager Jim Blake I' E 

Petry rep. today? That's the way to get theol 

done in the T win Towns. 

Represented Nationally by 
Edward Petry & Co., Inc. 

COLOR TELEVISION 
MINNEAPOLIS 

HUBBARD BROADCASTING, INC. 

KSTP-AM . FM . TV /KOB.AM . TV/ W .GTObi 



LAND OF 

YEAR-ROUND 

GOOD LIVING, 

GOOD BUSINESS 

{ 

WC TV 
TALLAHASSEE 
THOMASVILLE 

ó 
We have seasons, but they are relatively mild, with- 

out the harsh extremes that often disrupt busi- 
ness elsewhere. This means year-round 

high-level spending, with a diversified 
economy, as a center for government, 

business, recreation, education, and 
industry. Few stations, we are 

told, dominate their markets 
as do we in WCTV-land, but 

you probably have your 
own figures to prove 

this...and we're 
total color 

equipped, too! 
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Recently, a station rep was accused of taking the easy waou` 



The rep suggested his client buyTR T OR 93 
Why? 

"Because it's an easy spot sell to national advertisers." 
That rep knows his business. 
And more and more alert reps are making the same suggestion to their stations. 
Here's why: ' 
The all -new, all-colorl has just completed its first 
year of production, and is getting set to begin year number two with a 
growing list of satisfied stations. 
Look at this Monday -Friday strip line-up: 
9:30 AM WGN Chicago (Continental Broadcasting) 
11:00 AM WAGA-TV Atlanta (Storer) 
12 Noon KMBC-TV KansasCity (Metromedia) 
12 Noon WWL New Orleans 
12Noon WDSM Duluth 
2:00 PM WTOL Toledo (Cosmos) 
3:00 PM KTVU San Francisco (Cox ) 
3:30 PM KING Seattle 
3:30 PM WSFA Montgomery (Cosmos) 
4:30 PM KTVN Reno 
4:30 PM WHIO Dayton (Cox) 
5:30PM KBTV Denver(Mullins) 
5:30 PM KATV Little Rock (Griffin-Leake) 
6:00 PM WIRL Peoria 
6:30 PM WZZM Grand Rapids 
7:00 PM WJBK Detroit (Storer) 
7:00 PM WPRO-TV Providence (Capital Cities) 
7:00 PM \VAST -TV Albany 
7:00 PM WLOS-TV Asheville (Wometco) 
7:30 PM WNEW-TV New York (Metromedia) 
7:30PM WK13S-TV Philadelphia (Kaiser) 
7:30 PM KTTV Los Angeles (Metromedia ) 
7:30 PM WKI3G Boston (Kaiser) 
7:30PM WTTG Washington (Metromedia) 
7:30PM WTTV Indianapolis (Sarkes-Tarzian) 
Fall 1967 WBEN 13ufTalo 
Fall 1967 KPLR-TV St. Louis 
Fall 1967 WJW-TV Cleveland (Storer) 
Fall 1967 WOC-TV Davenport 
Fall 1967 WCIX Miami 
Fall 1967 KOVR Sacramento (McClatchy) 
Fall 1967 KUTV Salt Lake City 

And look at these ratings results: 
Time Rating Share Note 

Seattle 3:30 pm (m -f) 9 41 #1 in its time period Mar./Apr. 1967* 

Detroit 7:00 pm (m -f) 23 40 #1 in its time period Mar./Apr. 1967* 

New York 7:30 pm (m -f) 8 13 Leads all competitive 
programming on 
independent stations Mar./Apr. 1967* 

Take the easy way out.... 
TAKE 
Wolper Television Sales 
A Division of Wolper Productions, Inc. 
A Metromedia Company 
485 Lexington Ave. 
New York, New York 10017 

(212) 682-9100 

8544 Sunset Blvd. 
I lollywood, California 90069 

(213) OL 2-7075 W 

'These am N51 audience estimates foe the penodsspecifed. and are subtca o 

qualihntionsdesenbed in said reports. 

ES. 

1 



The Embassy of Pakistan 
His Excellency Agha Hilaly, 
Ambassador of Pakistan, and Mrs. Hilaly 
in the living room of the Embassy .. . 

another in the WTOP-TV series 
on the Washington diplomatic scene. 

WTO P -TV 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 

Represented by TvAR 
A P O S T N E W S W E E K STATION 

Photograph by Fred Maroon 
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...soon to be 
claimed by 

WS BT -TV 
This is not really fjord coun- 
try ... for we refer to Nor- 
way, Indiana. It's one more 
of the new areas' that will 
soon be invaded by WSBT- 
TV's expanded Grade "B" 
pattern. 

Early in May WSBT-TV will 
come on strong with 2,175,- 
000 watts, and the South 
Bend market will expand to 
new and bigger boundaries. 
WSBT-TV will become one 
of the nation's most power- 
ful stations-and all that ad- 
vertisers can do is benefit! 

WSBT-TV will be re -writing 
the record book for UHF 
coverage. Stay in touch - 
WSBT-TV's big power 
switch is this year's big 
story of midwest television. 

WSBTTit, IL SOUTH BEND ---_ 
Represented by Katz 

Letter from the Publisher 

Cigarette Decision Must Be Challenged 

The FCC's ruling on cigarette advertising again points up 

the fuzziness of the "fairness doctrine." Even the ruling on 

cigarette advertising was vague in so many areas that it rein- 

forces the oft -stated observation that the commision would 

prefer the doctrine itself to remain vague and to (leal with 

complaints on an issue -to -issue basis. 

For this reason complaints involving the fairness principle 
were recently transferred to the jurisdiction of the Office of 

Complaints and Compliance, which is headed by William B. 

Ray. The ruling on the cigarette commercials was unique in 

two ways: 1) It was the first time that the fairness doctrine 

had been applied to commercials. 2) It was a 7-0 decision 

which surprised many of the commissioners themselves. (The 

commission does not go through the usual rule -making pro- 

cedure in issues involving the fairness doctrine. Li this case, 

the commission made known its stand through a letter to 

WCBS-TV. The CBS -owned station can, if it wishes, file for 

reconsideration or petition for a declaratory ruling.) 

While many legal observers feel that the commission ruling 

will be confined to cigarettes, there is no question but what 

the commission has opened the door to a series of confronta- 
tions in other areas of commercials considered by pressure 

groups to be controversial. Of course, the most highly organ- 

ized of these groups is the prohibition lobby. The effective- 

ness of this lobby has kept hard liquor off the air. Even though 

broadcasters can legally and logically broadcast commercials 
for hard liquor, the threat of congressional action and the 

mobilizing of dry forces throughout the country has, with 

very few exceptions, deterred the broadcast industry from 

accepting these commercials. 

The commission's ruling, however, will certainly give added 

impetus to this group, which is tooling up for a legal on- 

slaught requesting the application of the fairness doctrine to 

beer and wine commercials. 

Should the commission action stand, it is another move 

toward tighter control of the broadcast industry, coming as it 

does, through the side door. If the ruling remains unchal- 

lenged, it is the first step toward tighter controls. At the same 

time it opens up some unresolved procedural and legal prob- 

lems. 

Cordially. 

.4 44i 
10 Television Age, June 19, 19t 



This time, we decided to list the 
professional motion picture equipment 
you can't buy or rent from Camera Mart. 

You say there's nothing on the list? You're right. 

Because if it's worth renting or buying, we stock it. 

But if you should ask for something that we don't have 

in stock, relax. We'll get that for you, too. Either 

way, you get what you want at Camera Mart. And that 

includes lightweight, portable equipment. Things like 

Arriflex, Eclair, Colortran, Mitchell, Nagra Sound 

Recorders and Wireless Mike Systems. We also carry 

Elemack and Colortran Dollies ... and battery -operated 

portable Sun Guns and long range Angenieux Zoom lenses and 

many more. 

Now that you know we have everything, you only have 

part of the story. The rest is the extra service and dependability 
that can mean the difference between getting the job done right 

or not ... service other dealers only talk about. Call us and see. 

ME CAMERA MART Iv 
1845 BROADWAY (60th ST.) NEW YORK, N.Y. 10023 0 212.757.6917 

SALES o SERVICE O RENTALS 

T'dision Age, June 19, 1967 11 
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RRiISIS"SNOWCASE- 
another widelyacclaim'ed 
series of programs produced by 
WGN Television, has received 
the coveted Peabody Award 
for outstanding television local 
music. 

Hosted by Louis Sudler and 
under the musical direction of 
Robert Trendier, this series 
represents meaningful pro- 
gramming providing an outlet 
for young talent. 

We are most grateful-and in- 
spired to continue our dedica- 
tion to the highest standards 
of the industry. 

WGN 
IS 

CHICAGO 
A WGN Continental 
Broadcasting Company 
station dedicated to 
quality, integrity, 
responsibility and 
performance. 
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Now in 
syndicatio 

'western 
hours in 
COLOR 
Starring: 
Peter Brown 
Neville Brand 
William Smith 
Philip Carey 
Robert Wolders 

With Guests: 
Burgess Meredith 

'` 
-- 

_ Martin Milner 
Julie Harris , 

Eve Arden 
Mickey Shaughnessy 
Jack Lord 
Jack Kelly 
John Carradine 

I Charlie Ruggles 
... and many more 
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FILMS 
NBC FILMS, INC. , 

30 Rockefeller Plaza . 

New York, New York J 

Circle 7-8300 

ti 
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WHAT'S BEHIND THE SCENES Tele -scope 
t Ih)CBS shuns Jack Paar as a late -night host 

rea'on Nhy CBS, despite rumors, is not after 

'aar as host of a possible late -night talk show is 

ii,ihile there ma} well be financial obstacles, i.e., 

it salary, the network wants to avoid any similarity 
s successful Tonight show, which Paar formerly 

Ir. The lom ratings of \BC's new Joey Bishop Show, 

n did copy Tonight, probably have not been lost 

n (S either. 

It s understood that Michael II. Dann, CBS -TV 

pie ice president for programming, told the web's 

Ilihs at a closed -door session that CBS wants "a 
roll live -entertainment" format, comprising singing, 

rrml{r, and comedy, a "strong mc" and "pretty girls 
n,pretty things." 

e I, is believed to have in the mail by now question- 

rl to affiliates asking whether they want a late -night 
vA similar questionnaire last year brought less than 

II I rent approval, and president Thomas N. Dawson 
islaing on at least 85 per cent approval this year. 

Its also understood that CBS is considering the 

Oily of starting off with two nights a week of 
and the remainder with network movies, to satis- 

aaffiliates. 1n all -movie format is also possible, but 
I yealizes that the supply of good features is dwin- 

n 

Sheer Road to Network TV? 

¡home feature films are making a fast jump from 
1ka1 exhibition to network to ecast, they are the 
'lion not the rule. trade sources indicate. The con- 

el01 18 months (from start of exhibition runs to 
th.lecast dates) stipulated in most deals is still the 
Id rule. If at times a picture goes tc a network 

ler-ast within a shorter period of time from the 
mg( moviehouse runs, it's probably because the pie - 
,'ame a cropper at the box-office, said one network 

uyer. So there may indeed be a shorter road to 
" k h - hut it's a less profitable one. 

h.,'I1 Always Be an Advance Man 
TIs more and more assuming the role of the movie 

'e man. an extinct specimen who, in the heyday of 
hies. 1%ould hit a town the week before his studio's 

Its "as due and whip the citizenry into a desire to 
picture. Although for the past decade, spot is has 

rued to fill another function-that of the carny 
'I' at the box-office exhorting the folk to see the 
'before it leaves town-it's now increasingly the 

promotion that counts. thready, according to 
11r Hauser of Diener-Hauser-Greenthal, agency for 
1libsr of makers. distributors, and exhibitors of mo- 
uicture.. is has supplanted magazines as the medium 
I`anre promotion of films, and is not% second only 

to newspapers as an ad medium for films generally. 

What's more, Hauser said, tv is being used earlier than 

was usual. Instead of scheduling spots to break a few 

days before the premiere date, teaser and other cam- 

paigns are opening up on tv months ahead of the the- 

atrical starts. Tv is also being used more and more as a 

way to hypo the second run-when the picture goes from 
downtown first runs to neighborhood and showcase 

circuits. 

For the Children 

Next December ABC-TV will televise a two-hour 

UNICEF (United Nations Childrens Fund) program 

called Cavalcade of the World's Children. The network, 

in addition to running the program, is giving $100,000 

to UNICEF. Show will be hosted-gratis of course-by 
Gregory Peck and Julie Andrews. In addition to con- 

tributing the time, ABC will appeal to viewers for 

UNICEF support in the course of the program. 

. Pitfalls in Unduplicated Market Concept 

The unduplicated Iv market concept represented by 

ARB's Area of Dominant Influence (ADI) and Nielsen's 

Designated Market Area (DMA) may turn out to be 

just as important for marketing as for media buying. 

What makes them useful for marketing is that they 

represent clear-cut, defined areas useful for sales and 

advertising planning and analysis. For example, every 

county in the U.S. is assigned to one-and only one- 
ADI. This means, of course, that a county might register 

considerable viewing from stations in an adjacent 'tDl, 
yet the county isn't credited to those stations. In media 

buying. this overlap can be taken into account but in, 

say, relating advertising weight to sales, a "clean line" 
between markets is often the only practical approach. 

Before the ADI concept, agencies had to go through a 

time-consuming process of allocating counties to mar- 

kets by analysis of coverage studies. 

Yet overlapping station coverage presents problems. 

In a recent issue of its marketing services newsletter. 

Needham, Harper & Steers says that the basic ARB idea 

of using share of total viewing hours to determine which 

ADI gets which county penalizes one- and two -station 

markets when they compete against three -or -more chan- 

nel markets. A related problem, says the newsletter is 

that "superficial use of these market concepts may lead 

to the `losing' of important audience segments, since 

viewing of non -dominant market stations can come close 

to equalling the levels of viewing of dominant market 
channels." 

There is strong opposition to the ADI concept among 

stations. Thocgh it is not designed as a busing tool, 
stations fear that buyers may eventually use the data to 

compute cost -per -thousand comparisons. 

"'n 4Re. June I4, 1467 
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Starting Sept. 13th, we're kicking 
off three new half-hour color shows. 

NFL East. (Highlights of 4 games 
from the preceding Sunday) 
NFL West. (Highlights of 4 games 
from the preceding Sunday) 
NFL Game of the Week. (Most 
exciting game of the week) 
Buy one, two or three shows for 
15 consecutive weeks. 
These shows, produced 
exclusively by NFL Films, 
feature ground level cameras 
and slow/superslow motion 
techniques. 
All the fat's been trimmed out. 
No pregame ceremonies. 
No team time-outs. 
No officials' time-outs. 
No half-time shows. 
Just 30 minutes of hard -nose 
football. 
And in color. 
You'll be amazed how fast 
football fans turn into 
station fans. 
You'll be seeing us. 

NFL 
FILESinc. 
One Rockefeller Plaza É 

New York, N.Y. 10020 
Phone: (212)765-2050 

a 

r' 
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Business barometer 

are now unmistakable. Station spat income registered a clear dip in 
April. 

There had been some early indicatiDns that a pickup was in sight but if it 

happened, it was momentary and the business 

evaporated. The "barometer" sample showed 

revenue in April was $68.6 million, down 5.2 
NATIONAL SPOT 

per cent from the corresponding month the year 

before, when the figure was $72.4 million. 

The decline from March, '67, when the revenue 

figure hit $74.4 million, amounts to a decline 

of 8.1 per cent. 

Th_EApril minus sign compared with the year before rep- 

resents the first such dip since the assassina- 

tion of President Kennedy (at that time the 

drop was 5.1 per cent) and the first year-to- 

year dip for any April according to TELEVISION 

AGE records going back to 1959. 

Lail April, snot was u 5.3 per cent over the preceding 
r year and in '65, the increase was a juicy 

13.4 per cent. A comparison of March -to -April 

trends shows, however, that there are frequent 

declines from one month to the other. On a year- 

to-date basis, '67 is barely ahead of '66- 
less than $2 million worth. The '67 tally so 

far is $267.1 million, compared to $265.2 
million last year. 

An 

Th 

nalysis of the performance of stations according to 

size shows the bad news about spot was not 

evenly distributed. The larger the station, 
the worse the picture. Those in the $1 million - 

and -under revenue class actually reported a 

rise in dollar income. The average increase 
was 2.2 per cent. 

medium_size group (revenue between $1-3 million) 
registered a drop of 4.9 per cent. And the 

$3 million -plus group showed an average de- 

cline of 6.1 per cent. 

Threlatively happy picture for the smaller station has 

shown up every month this year. In short, for 

the first four months of '67, stations in the 
under -$1 million revenue class have reported 
á better year-to-year figure in spot business 
than the other two groups. At no time during 
this period has the smaller station (on the 
average) shown a spot decline from the year 
before. Over all, the medium stations have 
done about as well as the larger outlets. 

aiillion.e of dollars 

April (down 5.2%) 

Year-toyear changer 
by annuaLitation rere:toe_ 

Station Size Spot Tu 

Under SI million +2.2% 
$1-3 million -4.9% 
$3 million -up -6.1% 

100 - ---r-T 
95 

tui 

8.1 

nn 

75 

70 

6.5- 
ia 

55 

üi 

.511 

' p 

1967-'66 c omparison 

11 issue: a report on local and network compensation income to stations in April. 

a1'e tabulated 
feature of TELEVISION AGE, Business Barometer is based on a cross-section of stations in all income and geographical categories. 
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Of the 773 

television stations in the country, 
3 received Peabody Awards 

o s. this yearTEg. 

I 'VI\ 

1 a ;J,ti 
II' . 1 i1 

.......: /áy7 
\ V POLISH MILLENNIUM'''. 

CONCERT ` 4/ 
P .If - ours 

was for outstanding local 
television music 

Broadcasting's highest honor - the George Foster Peabody 
Award-was awarded to WTMJ-TV for our broadcast of a "Polish 
Millennium Concert." The concert, one of a series of WTMJ-TV 
"Milwaukee Music Specials," was performed as a tribute to 
Poland's 1,000th year of Christianity. It combined the talents of 
the Milwaukee Symphony and noted Polish artists to portray 
music as the universal language for building international under- 
standing. Featured in the concert was Madame Halina 
Sloniowska, leading soprano for the Warsaw Grand Opera, who 
was flown to the United States specifically for the WTMJ-TV 
concert. Madame Sloniowska's appearance represents the first 
time such an artist has been brought from behind the Iron 
Curtain for a local television performance. 

WTMJ-TV 
COLOR IN MILWAUKEE 

- W TMJ TV 

The Milwaukee Journal Station NBC in Milwaukee. Represented by: HARRINGTON, RIGHTER 
8 PARSONS - New York Chicago San Francisco Atlanta Boston St. Louis Los Angeles 

20 Television Age, Jut1E 19, 
u, 



THE WAY IT HAPPENED NebYs fron t 

Curette Ruling 
(;arette companies and advertis- 

negencies, with about $200 mil - 

tv billings at stake, along with 

au rs practicing before the Federal 

Anunications Commission were 

ry; to assess the impact last week 

tf e commission's ruling on anti- 

.ig.ette messages. In a letter sent 

o lCBS-TV the FCC dec ared that 

:tabus airing cigarette commercials 
11 mu1i provide "a significant amount 

of me" for the anti -smoking point 

of law under the fairness doctrine. ' 111966, according to the Televis- 

ioniureau of Advertising. six ciga- 
rett makers spent $116,7-15.300 on 

' 36 rands in network tv. and eight 
,mairs spent $47,334,300 on 38 
liri s in spot tv. in radio, it 
529 million in spot and $7.5 
lio'tn network. 

e unanimous decision put Corn- 
mitoners Kenneth A. Cox and Lee 
Lainger, who often disagree, on the 
'ar side of the fence. 

lmmissioner Cox told TELEVISION 

Actthat "the FCC has held in the 
patthat the fairness doctrine aPplies 
to )mmercials," and he suggested 
thathe Surgeon General's report on 
thelangers in cigarette smoking is 
uplsed by "only a few people who 
aron the payroll of the tobacco in- 
duy." Cigarettes, he said, are "a 
pr'y unique situation," a statement 
thtmay offer some relief to adser- 
tis's, but he wouldn't go so far as 
to)ty there would be no rulings on 
otIr products in the future. Cox 
Sat he was "pleasantly surprised" 
at'le commission's unanimity on the 
ciftette question. 

Fi Cety Opposed. Loeviger, who 
l'a fierce y opposed government en- 
cr,chment on programming and ad- 
vaising operations, explained that 
wit he is "opposed to arbitrary 
lilts on advertising," the cigarette 
dium is "no more or no less than 
rungs on anything else," and is 
scaly "a specific application of the 

was 
mil - 

fairness doctrine, which covers vir- 
tually anything anybody can discuss 
on television or radio." The rule, he 

said, "is inherently not grossly op- 

pressive," and will probably be "vol- 

untarily obeyed in good faith." Ad- 

mitting that "I have no doubt there 
are dangers in this," i.e., a rule af- 

fecting advertising, he said the FCC 

acted on the basis of "official govern- 
ment statements indicating policy on 

this subject." 
How can the commission be sure 

stations are obeying the ruling? Wil- 

liam Ray, chief of the Complaints 
and Compliance Bureau, said it will 

rely, as it always does, "almost ex- 

clusively on complaints from the 
public." 

Theodore R. Pierson, a leading 
broadcast attorney, associated with 
Pierson, Ball & Dowd, in Washington. 
and an opponent of the fairness doc- 

trine on constitutional grounds, called 
the new extension of it "absurd." 
Dangers, he explained, can be found 
in practically all products such as 

"excess eating of fats, the damage of 

cholesterol, certainly automobiles." 
Ile added: "You might even make a 

case for a bathtub, or even beds. A 

lot of people die in bed." He fears 
the inclusion of practically all ad= 

vertised products, and warned that 

"unless the FCC draws back, this is 

going to become more and more an 

absurd and ridiculous situation." 

Opposite opinion. Another attorney 

disagreed. "You'd have a hell of a 

time getting the courts to say the 

FCC couldn't do it," he declared. 
"Cigarette smoking is sufficiently 

controversial, while there is certainly 
no widespread belief that the fair- 

ness doctrine is." He said he didn't 
think cigarette advertisers would 

leave broadcasting-"tv advertising 
is very important to cigarettes." He 

called the equating of cigarette and 

automobile blurbs "silly" and "ex- 

travagant," explaining: "Nobody's 

saying, `Don't drive.' They're just 

saying be careful." 

Both attorneys did agree on one 

point: Attempted compliance by run- 
ning health messages in, say, early 
morning hours when there are a mini- 
mum number of viewers would con- 

stitute non-compliance, even though 
the FCC did not mention slotting. 

CBS general counsel Leon R. 

Brooks told the recent affiliates meet- 

ing that the ruling has "dangerous 
applications to advertising," and that 
"what the commission has done is 

exact y what Congress refused to do." 
It is understood he advised the affili- 
ates that the ruling should be at- 

tacked and tested in court. 
The National Association of Broad- 

casters, as expected, came out swing- 
ing against the FCC decision. NAB 

President Vincent T. Wasilewski 
called it "an unwarranted and dan- 
gerous intrusion into American busi- 
ness because it erroneously seeks to 
apply the so-called `fairness doctrine' 
to product advertising." He urged the 
commission "to reconsider not only 
the narrow issue of tobacco commer- 
cials but the broad threat to all ad- 

vertising which the commission's 
action could portend." 

John D. Palmer, president of To- 

bacco Associates, called the ruling 
"a flagrant violation" of the law and 
insisted that the link between smok- 
ing and cancer is still "without 
foundation." He added "The alarming 
thing to me is just how far the fed- 

eral government will go." 

Past Decision. An interesting com- 

parison can be made with an FCC 

decision in 1945. At that time, the 

commission refused a petition from 

a Rev. Sam Morris, representing the 

National Temperance and Prohibi- 

tion Council, to deny a license re- 

newal to KRLu-T\ Dallas, for having 

run commercials for alcoholic prod- 
ucts. It ruled that on an issue of 

"such extensive scope" a decision 

could not be made for "one particular 
station, when there is no urgent 
ground for selecting it rather than 

another." 
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Our sociologists have been tooling 

around Iowa, studying the aborigines and 
their tribal customs, looking for hayseeds. 
With singular unanimity they report: 1. 

The incidence of straw chewers is slightly 
less than negligible. 2. The road to the 
country club is paved. 3. The inside of 
an Iowan's head looks pretty much like 
the inside of a New Yorker's, except for 
his nasal passages, which are clearer. 

One of our recurrent mathematical 
problems is that involved in dispelling 
the Iowa = corn image. We have noth- 
ing against corn; some of our best friends 
are corn products. However, Iowa's in- 
dustry long ago outdistanced Iowa farms. 
Less than 30% of Iowa's labor force is 

directly employed in agricultural produc- 
tion. Of Fortune's top 500 firms, 115 

have Iowa locations. In 1966 Iowa's in- 
come from farm marketing was $3.3 
billion. That, admittedly, ain't hay-but 
it's almost peanuts compared to Iowa's 
$10.2 billion industrial output the same 

The 
WMT 

Stations 
Mail Address: Cedar Rapids, Iowa 

WMT, WMT--M, WMT-TV 
KWMT, KWMT-FM, Fort Dodge 
Represented by The Katz Agency 

year. Factory employment avera3 

better than 200,000 a month in 15i 

The unemployment ratio in 1966 's 

1.4%-about a third of the natiel 

figure. 
What's sauce for Iowa is saucier r 

Eastern Iowa, or WNlTIand, beca% 

60% of Iowa's population and purct- 

ing power, and four of Iowa's eight t- 

gest population centers, are within k - 

cycling range. The wonders of et- 

munication make our audience as aw: 

of new products and new ideas as 

most sophisticated commuters. 

For a definition of algorithmic :1 

other. arcana, write us, or see the n' 

from Katz, our national representati 
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With the rush to color 

settling, here's a review 

of the station equipment 

market plus some facts 

about station financing 

and depreciation practices 

SPECIAL EQUIPMENT REPORT 

After the equipment bpom .. . 

fter last year's boom in tv station equipment 

d` 

sales-an estimated 50 per cent over 1965- 
ngs are settling down somewhat. Not that 1967 

'n't he a great year for equipment manufacturers. 
I hould do at least as well as 1966-the best year 
tt industry ever had as stations rushed to convert 
teolor-and may do a little better. That, of course, 
i'll mean another record mark in sales, possibly 
bping $160 million, a rise of about 10 per cent. 
If sales are leveling, the competitive spirit is 

'+ing among such top firms as RCA, GE, Ampex, 
`rkes Tarzian and that comer, Visual Electronics. 
te rush of orders last year took some of the edge 

if marketing practices as salesmen had to spend 

\ 

lime soothing impatient customers complaining 

about slow deliveries for certain types of equip- 

ment. 
But the new station market is expanding, thus 

dangling more juicy packages before the manufac- 

turers. Some of these dangle in the neighborhood 

of $1 million-or more-and while no equipment 
maker has a full line (RCA is closest to it), all the 

majors boast of "systems capability." While the 

new stations potential is growing, it is still less than 

20 per cent of the total equipment market. 
The restoration of the 7 per cent investment tax 

credit will help keep equipment sales humming. Its 

impact can be exaggerated, however. For a couple 
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around Iowa, studying the aborigines and 
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less than negligible. 2. The road to the 
country club is paved. 3. The inside of 
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the inside of a New Yorker's, except for 
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One of our recurrent mathematical 
problems is that involved in dispelling 
the Iowa = corn image. We have noth- 
ing against corn; some of our best friends 
are corn products. However, Iowa's in- 
dustry long ago outdistanced Iowa farms. 
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directly employed in agricultural produc- 
tion. Of Fortune's top 500 firms, 115 
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With the rush to color 

settling, here's a review 

of the station equipment 

market plus some facts 

about station financing 

and depreciation practices 
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After the equipment bpom... 

1fter last year's boom in tv station equipment 
sales-an estimated 50 per cent over 1965- 

thks are settling down somewhat. Not that 1967. 
wtt't be a great year for equipment manufacturers. 
ltftould do at least as well as 1966-the best year 

`industry ever had as stations rushed to convert 
toplor-and may do a little better. That, of course, 

mean another record mark in sales, possibly 
()ping $160 million, a rise of about 10 per ce it. 

f sales are leveling, the competitive spirit is 

rang among such top firms as RCA, GE, Ampex, 
Sakes Tarzian and that comer, Visual Electronics. 
IT!: rush of orders last year took some of the edge 
ol'marketing practices as salesmen had to spend 

time soothing impatient customers complaining 
about slow deliveries for certain types of equip - 

me it. 
But the new station market is expanding, thus 

dangling more juicy packages before the manufac- 
turers. Some of these dangle in the neighborhood 

of $1 million-or more-and while no equipment 
maker has a full line (RCA is closest to it), all the 

majors boast of "systems capability." While the 

new stations potential is growing, it is still less than 

20 per cent of the total equipment market. 
The restoration of the 7 per cent investment tax 

credit will help keep equipment sales humming. Its 
impact can be exaggerated, however. For a couple 
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of reasons. broadcast equipment has 
not benefitted from its tax reduction 
possibilities as much as most other 
capital expenditures. But a TELE- 

VISION tGE survey found over a third 
of Iv stations saying that the tax 
credit restoration will affect their 
purchases. 

Financing is not likely to hobble 
the equipment industry, though bank 
rates and manufacturers' financing 
charges are higher than they were 
in the early 60s. The "good" stations 
in the "good" markets can pull the 
cash right out of their back pockets. 
"So what if a station has to lay out 
half a million for converting to 
color-even six to seven hundred 
thousand?" says a station group ex- 
ecutive. "That's tops, and they can 
spread it over a couple of years. A 
station with an operating profit of 
$1 million should be able to gener- 
ate enough cash for that." 

Current Rate Is 7% 

Plenty of stations, of course, still 
have to watch the dollar closely and 
the new stations, whatever their 
corporate financial strength, husband 
their money with ferocious care 
during the early lean years. E. C. 
Tracy. RCA divisional vice president 
for the broadcast sales department, 
yearns for the "old 6 per cent days." 
The current rate for manufacturer 
financing amounts to a little over 
7 per cent, based on the standard 4 
per cent "add-on" charge. This na- 
turally fluctuates. The add-on was up 
to 5 per cent not too long ago; that's 
equal to about 9 per cent simple in- 
terest. 

Whatever the current rate for 
financing, stations often shave their 
costs on other terms of the sales 
agreement. There's a certain amount 
of "give" via discounts; there are 
payment moratoriums and other 
kinds of payment delays. For the 
new stations, the name of the game 
is save -your -money- for -operating' 
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Planned station expenditures for equipment 
July 1, 1967 to December 31, 1968 

Annual station revenue 

under $1 million, $1-3 million, over $3 million 

.1, 

iy 

V. li ' 
k under $100,000 30.0% 23.1% 23.8% 

,d 

J m $100-200,000 40.0% 35.9% 9.5% '' 

°á 
P.'s $200.500,000 30.0% 25.6% 38.0% 1 a 

t , d 

over $500,000 0.0% 7.7% 23.8% 

none 0.0% 7.7% 4.9% 

To planning to buy 50.0% 23.0% 42.9% 

ú avg. expend. $104.000 $124.000 $255,000 

ó 

o range $50-160,000 $40.230,000 $60-750,000 0 Id 

planning to buy 45.0% 48.7% 28.6% 

avg. expend. $13,100 . $6,800 $25,800 r 

, 

range $5-28,000 $600 to $15,000 $10-40,000 

% planning to buy 75.0% 51.3% 19.1% 

avg. expend. $52,000 $130,050 $174,350 

range $10-150,000 $30-400,000 $10.250,000 
't 
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nses. The game is also played 

ui accelerated depreciation prac- 

ti 

st year, according to a TELE- 

vt N AGE tally, 33 new television 

stlons went on the air, including 

a ozen educational outlets. This 

reesents the largest total for any 

ve' in the 60s. In 1967 the total 

lib,'well hit 10. In '66 exactly twice 

asnany uhf as vhf stations -22 to 

11 -started operations; this year 

mi see close to 30 u's open while 
thnumber of v's is likely to remain 

ahat the same. 

bile most of the u's opening this 
ye{ and last were commercial out - 

lei, a direct result of the all -channel 

se(aw, the educational station mar- 
kcloorns large in the coming years. 

lack tv station that opens in the 

means an average sale of about 
S'),000 to the equipment industry. 
T range is considerable, however. 
Mit reasonably well -financed coin - 
racial u's will spend somewhere 
biveen $450,000 and $1,350,000 for 
Mideast equipment, depending on 
mket size and whether the station 

go full -power right off. A hard- 
pused broadcasting operation in a 

sr.11er market might manage with 
$.0.350,000 and a u that wants to 
191I -out would find it could spend 
slut $2 million. 

Extra Cost of Color 

's even possible to go on the air 
hA a $200,000 equipment nut, if 
Y i want to forget color. Says James 
APhillips, treasurer of Visual Elec- 
tides: "We're equipping a black - 
ail -white u in Guatemala City for 
alut $180,000. You can figure at 
led 10 per cent additional for labor 
'n he States. Color would cost an- 
óktr $75,000." 

Tut observers are growing more 
evinced of the danger of trying to 
Ft't on a shoe -string. Uhf consultant 
fiert F. Adams. who runs Adams 
fiadcast Services and was man - 

New station market for 

equipment is growing 

but is still less than 20 

per cent of the total 

aging director of the ill-fated Over- 
myer Communication Companies, 
warns: "To be successful a uhf sta- 

tion today must cover its market 
completely. That means adequate 

power. It must also be equipped to 

originate its own programming since 
it's not likely to get a network affili- 
ation. That means adequate studio 
equipment." 

U Cost Breakdown 

A well-equipped u in a top market 
will find itself called on to buy about 
$1.2 million in equipment. This cost 

breaks down as follows: 
Transmitter: $300,000 
Antenna and transmission line: 

$75,000 
Studio equipment: $650,000 
Microwave connection between 

studio and transmitter: $50,000 

Mobile remote equipment: 
$125,000 

Then there's the tower structure. 

Rules of thumb on the cost -per -foot 
vary from $50 to. $1,000, but these 

are inadequate since the per -foot 

cost rises with the height of the 

"stick." There are also other factors 
to take into account-whether the 

tower is guyed or se f -supporting 
(you need more land or easements 

for a guyed tower), the type of 
foundation required, the snow load 

or wind factors to be expected, etc. 

A "typical" price for a 1,000 -foot 

structure installed (sans electronic 
hardware) is $150,000. A 1,500 -foot 

tower might cost close to $500,000. 

Rut an 800 -foot stick resting on 

Texas bedrock came in at less than 

$50,000. 
Equipment manufacturers don't 

sell towers and, other things being 
equal, don't like to. But they'll throw 
the cost into the financing package 

to get the equipment business and 

sometimes will oversee the installa- 

tion. 
Most equipment sales, however, 

are, as indicated, for replacement of 
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old units and/or converting to color. 
It is difficult to generalize about 
prices of certain pieces of equip- 
ment. They are often tailored to the 
customer's requirements and engi- 
neering costs vary. 

In one large sale recently-in- 
volving an "updating" installation 
for a vhf outlet-the engineering 
costs were greater than those for 
the equipment at list price. How- 
ever, a rough range of costs may be 
useful: 

Color cameras-Most fall within 
a range of $65,000 to $85,000. 

Monochrome cameras-About 
$15,000 to $25,000. The simpler 
studio vidicon camera can be gotten 
for under $5,000 but has limitations. 

Switchers - These vary widely, 
depending on what components are 
included. A basic unit is about $7- 
8,000 and the price goes to over 
$40,000 with special effects gener- 
ator, console, monitors, etc. 

Color tape equipment-The aver- 
age is about $80,000 but the range 
goes from about $65,000 to $110,000. 

Monochrome tape equipment- 
The range is about $30,000 to $65,000 
but the "average" is close to the 
latter figure. 

Film chains-A broadcaster can 
start with 84-5,000 but a good in- 
stallation can run to about $70,000. 

Transmitters-These vary, of 
course, with power. A low -end model 
is about $25,000 but a top -power 
unit for uhf can cost as much as 
$425,000. At GE the vhf range is 
$35-325,000, the uhf range, $32- 
380,000. 

Antennas-Uhf generally requires 
a more expensive antenna; but the 
range in prices for vhf and uhf 
models does not differ much. Cus- 
tomizing to get desired gain for 
maximum effective radiated power 
(ERP) and the need for a directional 
signal affects the price considerably. 
Antennas can be gotten for less than 
$10,000 and can go up to $175,000. 
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This, of course, does not exhaust 
the list of equipment expenses. There 
are microwave connection costs when 
the transmitter building is a distance 
from the studio. There are transmis- 
sion lines, test equipment studio 
lighting, and items such as film de- 
velopers. Strictly speaking, the last 
two areas are not part of the broad- 
cast equipment market, however. 

Stations can save money by buy- 
ing used equipment. The discounts 
are not easy to pin down, but 15-20 
per cent off list would be a minimum 
saving and could be considerably 
more. Conversion to color has beefed 
up the used equipment market but 
not as much as might be expected 
since some stations have donated 
their monochrome equipment to edu- 
cational outlets. This provides the 
gratification of doing a public serv- 
ice while being able to deduct the 
value of the equipment from income. 
On the other hand, not many broad- 
casters (other than educational sta- 
tions) want black -and -white items. 

Discounts Vary 

There is, of course, often a differ- 
ence between list and negotiated 
price. The "give" in equipment 
prices is naturally related to the 
markup-and this varies for differ- 
ent types of equipment. Because of 
this and custom engineering, not to 
mention supply and demand factors, 
it is almost impossible to determine 
discount patterns among manufac- 
turers-or, indeed, if there are any. 
Last year, with the heavy demand 
for color equipment, manufacturers 
were tougher about selling off list 
and there were some reports that 
stations paid premiums to get fast 
delivery. 

The size of the potential order is, 

not surprisingly, the biggest single 
factor in determining discounts. This 
gives the groups a major bargaining 
advantage. In addition, says one 
group executive, "There's a lot of 

' 
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mud of investment tax 

reit won't be as big for 

fql pment as for many 

>tltr capital goods items 
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play in price for uhf packages for 
the new stations." But he added that, 
taking everything into account, broad- 
cast equipment prices are "remark- 
ably stable." 

A 10 per cent discount for in- 
dividual pieces of equipment, such 

as cameras or tape recorders, is not 
uncommon and there have been in- 

stances of hefty station equipment 
packages or large multiple unit bugs 

sold for 25 per cent off. One broad- 
caster with considerable experience 
in negotiating with equipment manu- 
facturers declares, "If you know your 
business-and I mean technical as 

well as financial-you can get 10 to 

15 per cent off on a $1 million 
order. You know what $100,000 

means to a new station?" 

Financing 

The price situation becomes a little 
more complicated when it's tied into 
negotiations for manufacturer fi- 

nancing. It should be pointed out 

that this type of financing is not 

the norm. As noted, the well heeled 

stations often pay cash. Where sta- 

tions have a choice; banks are pre- 

ferred to manufacturer financing 

because the rates are lower. There 

are also long-established credit rela- 

tionships between banks and stations 

as well as other personal and fi- 

nancial ties that ease the way to bank 

loans. Even new stations can some- 

times avoid asking the manufacturer 

to carry their debt. There's paid -in 

capitalization, loan pledges by stock- 

holders or a corporate note secured 

by stockholders to help with the fi- 

nancial burden, though, as previous- 

ly mentioned, money for equipment 

is ladled out carefully. 
But it is also true that banks 

often shy away from equipment 

loans to new stations in the absence 

of other security or an established 

corporate credit history. "What 

would a hank do with a repossessed 

equipment package?" a broadcaster 
(Continued on page 44) 
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So irce: TELEVISION AGE tabulation 

Based on data from various sources, TELE- 
VISiON AGE estimates average talue of 
equipment per station last year was about 
5750.000. Total for 33 new stations was 

thus about $2.5 million. Total U.S. broad- 

cast equipment market last year is esti- 
mated at about six times that. 
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Political conventions: 
The gavel -to -gavel ' ,u 



prttice of simultaneous three -net - 

;vol. pre -gavel to post -gavel cover- 
aaal 

'ire we really exercising our news 

jucment when we stay that long, 

loong for stories to fill the air 
whi from the rostrum we are 
treed to a chorus of songs from 
Colressional wives? . . . While 
the favorite sons, who everyone 

1 kn s will withdraw, are nominated 
an seconded? . . . And while 
thttame people turn up, in the care- 
ful) rehearsed, carefully orchestrat- 
ed pontaneous demonstrations?" 

Free Time Subterfuge 

slant made it clear that he had 
nontention of dictating to the poli- 
tic; parties how to run their con- 
veions, but stated: "Of the total 
tin we devoted to (1964) convention 
cotrage, only a litt e more than half 
coprised direct coverage of rostrum 
aclities and those events associated 
wi the rostrum.... If the conven- 
tic managers insist on devising 
thr agenda to cadge a maximum 
ofimultaneous free time on the net - 
mks for their strings of half-hour 
ccmercials, rather than to get on 
wit the serious business of choos- 
in, candidates and illuminating is- 
ath, that is their business. But there 
islAothing that says we must go 
al,ig with them. . . ." 

today, Salant says he is still 
P dering CBS' policy for 1968, and 
a its he will make a decision based 
O his own journalistic judgment, 
rpIsing to be influenced by letters 
fin viewers. Mail, he says, 

(Continued on page 60) 

VIEWING PATTERNS FOR PREVIOUS 
POLITICAL CONVENTIONS 
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ABC 15 4.2 
DEM. 4 eves. 42,500 82.8 7 hrs., 

45 wins. 
CBS 35 9.9 
NBC 50 13.8 

'64 
ABC 14 2.8 

REP. 2 a/ Is. 43,000 83.8 8 hrs. CBS 33 6.9 

4 eves. 22 mins. NBC 53 10.7 

ABC 13 4.2 

DEM. 5 eves. 38,700 85.7 9 hrs., 
38 rains. 

CBS 36 10.7 
NBC 51 14.4 

'60 
ABC 12 3.5 

REP. I aft. 36,900 81.6 7 hrs., 

4 eves. 32 mins. 
CBS 36 10.2 
ABC 52 14.8 

ABC N.A. 3.3 

DEM. 5 ails. 32,100 88.3 9 hrs., 
5 eves. 39 mitts. 

CBS N.A. 12.0 
NBC N.A. 8.7 

'56 
ABC N.A. 4.1 

REP. 1 aft. 32,100 88.3 7 hrs., 
4 eves. 22 mitts. 

CBS N.A. 14.1 
NBC N.A. 11.9 

Source: A. C. Nielsen Co. , 

What ratings indicate on gavel -to -gavel 

Does the public really want gavel -to -gavel coverage of national 

political conventions? An analysis of Nielsen figures, although re- 

vealing interesting patterns, does not give c ear -cut answers. 

A comparison of figures for the Democratic conventions of 1956. 

1960 and 1964 indicates that while the total audience rose (from 

32.1 to 42.5 million), as might be expected as the population in- 

creased, the percentage of tv homes tuning in dropped (from 88.3 

per cent to 82.8 per cent), as did the average viewing time per day 

(from 9 hours, 39 minutes to 7 hours, 45 minutes). In the Republi- 

can column, total viewers and average viewing time increases (re- 

spectively, 32.1 to 13.0 million and 7 hours, 22 minutes to 8 hours, 

22 minutes), while the per cent tuning -in fell, then rose slightly 

(88.3 to 81.6 to 83.8). 
Overall, however, the conventions seem to have a peak level of 

interest. In 1956, when the extreme y popular Dwight D. Eisenhower 

was running for re-election against a once -defeated Adlai E. Steven- 

(Continued on page 60) 
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Specials like Bridge on the River Kwai, ABC, above . . 
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With scatter -buying up, 

and his responsibilities down, 

the programmer has been given a 

fillip by the trend to specials 

. 
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lack Benny, NBC, above, and The Crucible, CBS, be/ow, offer viers 
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New lease on life for agency program man: 
a change of pace; networks and sponsors, money and image; and agency programmers, a creative outlet. 

ti. 



'' hither the agency program- 

irI ming man? From the days he 

a¿a big hand in the conception 

nctevelopment of nighttime net - 
('r 

¡series shows, he is now scatter- 

bulÍg well over 85 per cent of the 

rn Does he have a creative future? 

k if so, where does it lie? 

'me agencies, sensitive about the 

lat.amming man's decline, would 

ra not talk about it, but those 

II 'II feel that, while the program - 

Ind man's influence in series has 

Jetased substantially, Ile has been 

¡raiding his talents to other areas. 

4iere is little doubt that in broad- 

calI purchasing the programming 
m as professional judgment can be 

fr ;ally valuable, according to Sam 

(its itt, senior vice president and ex- 
erive director for media and pro- 
,trtm'ng at Ted Bates. It is equally 
igi'out doubt, he says, that the pro - 
Ir. +tmer's primary role within the 

rtrlüifcy has lessened and will in all 
prability continue to lessen as time 
zo by. 

hat has consequently emerged in 
iuty instances. particularly where 
tollotch programming men have 
be involved, Vitt adds, is the reten- 
tiuof the programming man's avail- 
aI'ty for those key times when pro- 
rtimning expertise is needed, but 
Iv' a considerable shift toward 
hlier involvement of his other ca- 
Pallities in media and agency man- 
aluent areas. 

m tracing the decline of the pro- 
grnnrer's influence, he explains that 
bare 1962. Bates's media and radio- 
trtdepartments. as at most large 
alrcies. were two separate opera - 
IS. Radio -tv was, in essence, part 
olzhow business, creating or pro - 
Ping and then supervising the pro- 
rlftion of radio and Iv shows. The 
¡Ilia department there negotiated 
al purchased the time periods in 
%ch the programs were placed. 

IY the 1950's, however, Vitt con - 
life, costs of television had 
r'"hed such heights that agencies 
at their advertisers fe t impelled to 

i 
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spread their investment risks over 

more programs. Since accomplishing 
this frequently involved advertisers 
from more than one agency, the net- 

works' role increased in relative im- 

portance. 
"In the late 50's, Congressional 

hearings on tv programming prac- 

tices, stemming from the furor over 
The $64,000 Question, had the effect 

of completing the transfer of the pro- 
gramming functions to the networks. 

At this point, the programming man's 

role within an agency was consider- 
ably lessened." 

One key area where programming 
expertise is needed at a number of 
agencies, though not a big factor at 

Bates, is specials. Programmers feel- 

ing stiffed by participation -buying are 

increasingly finding a creative outlet 
in the preparation of one -shots. 

Proliferation of Specials 

The proliferation of specials is 

considered today's most important 
buying trend by Michael J. Donovan, 
vice president and media director at 

Papert, Koenig, Lois-even more im- 

portant than the trend toward scatter - 

buying, which, he says, is "not neces- 

sarily a solid trend." "PKL is very 

heavily committed to the specials 

area," he says, noting that his three 

program men spend more than half 
their time on specials, even though 

one -shots comprise only one -tenth of 
the three networks' schedules. They 

include those for Xerox-Death o/ a 

Salesman, The Crucible, The Rise 

and Fall of the Third Reich, etc. 

Programmers retain a great deal 

of influence in specials, concurs Lee 

Currlin, vice president in charge of 
tv programming for Benton & Bowles. 

But he is quick to concede that spe- 

cials will never displace series as the 

staple of tv programming. B&B's list 

of specials includes Friends and 

Nabors, the Jack Benny Special, Andy 

Gri firth's Uptown -Downtown special, 

the Sid Caesar, Imogene Coca, Carl 

Reiner, Howard Morris Special, all 

for American Motors, and The 

Wizard o/ Oz and Cinderella, both 

for P&G. 

Currlin's programming staff at 

B&B comprises about 20 in. New York 
and an equal number on the West 

Coast, a figure that has remained 

fairly constant over the past five 

years. 

At Dancer -Fitzgerald -Sample, 
David O. Nyren, senior vice presi- 

dent for programming, concentrates 

"very, very much" on specials and on 

buying specific programs: "We be- 

lieve in sponsor identification." He 

estimates that the networks will have 

170 specials next season, compared 

with 115-120 this past season. 

D -F -S has a large programming 
department -60 in New York and 10 

on the Coast, an overall rise of about 

10 in five years. The agency's pur- 
chases include Marineland Carnival, 
All -Star Baseball, the World Series, 

the Thanksgiving Day Parade, How 
the Grinclr Stole Christmas, Jack and 
the Beanstalk, the Cotton Bowl 
Parade, NFL Pro Football, the NFL 
Pro Championship Game, the Tourna- 

ment of Roses, Pinocchio and the 

Ice Capades. 

Heavy Involvement 

Also involved heavily in specials 

is J. Walter Thompson. R. E. (Buck) 
Buchanan, vice president and broad- 

casting manager, points to the Oscar - 

cast (for Kodak), The Robe (for 
Ford) and the Tijuana Brass special 

(for Singer) in April alone. Other 
highlights of JWT's season just ended 

include Alice Through the Looking 
Glass, Jack and the Beanstalk, The 

Royal Palaces, Annie Get Your Gun, 

The Law and the Prophets and the 

Ice Capades. On tap for 1967-68 are 

The Legend of Robin Hood, Ice 

Capades, the Winter Olympics, An- 
drocies and the Lion, a Robe repeat 

and a repeat of The Bridge on the 

River Kwai, the most "special" spe- 

cial of them all. 
Thompson's programming staff is 

not limited to tv programming mat - 

(Continued on page 57) 
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Housewives may gripe about 
sweating over hot stoves, but 

consider the plight to the ladies who 
make the food you see in tv com- 
mercials. No sooner have they fin- 
ished sweating over one stove, 
whether in their own professional 
kitchens or on the studio set-often 
both-than they must sweat out how 
the food will perform under the hot 
kleig light. 

Like anaesthesiologists hovering 
over a patient on an operating table, 
the commercials cooks stand a long 
toilsome and anxious vigil as the 
lights burn on, the cameras grind, 
the tape whirrs. Will the ice cream 
melt? Or the steak dry out? Or the 
spaghetti get sticky? 

Living with such anxiety and tak- 
ing it in stride, are a half dozen or 
so Women who work, as freelancers 
specialists, putting together food for 
the commercials. They are, of course, 
recompensed for their suffering. A 

day's fee for the cook may be any- 
where from $75 to $200 or more. 

A special breed of 

consultant helps the 

advertiser get the 

best representation of 
his product on camera 

Whether members of this band call 
themselves food consultants, stylists, 
or just plain cooks-all of them, for 
starters, are home economists. Their 
hours are long: the lights in their 
kitchens often burn well past mid- 
night, and the ktichen "fires" are 
sometimes stoked at dawn as they 
were in the last century. 

For unlike on -program cooks, who 
have time to reveal every step, and 
sometimes make up the script as 
they go along, the commercials cooks, 
have little freedom to improvise. 
Everything but the finishing touches 
must be done beforehand, off -set, 
whenever possible. 

The first thing that is done, not 
surprisingly, is making a bid. But 
unlike the three hid system used by 
agencies in selecting film and tape 
studios, the cooks' bids are not seal- 
ed. As with studios, it's not always 
the low bidder who gets the job. 

Whoever gets the job must plunge 
into detailed preparations, sometimes 
lays, or even weeks, ahead of the 

Cooking up 
a commercial 

32 

shooting day. But even when aft 
done beforehand, culinary disalr 

can still occur anytime between le 

the perfecting of the dish and to 

final take of the shooting day. 

Food consultant Zénja Cary III' 

never forget a certain batchitf 

Baked Alaska, a concoction of e 

cream encased within a merinse 

(eggwhite beaten stiff) and qui y 

browned in the oven before thee 
cream begins to melt. Luckily, le 

unforgettable batch was net fo a 

commercial, but a wedding p. 
scene in the film, The Group. Tle 

had to be enough Baked Alasktpl. 
feet) scores of guests. So she decid 

to make the batch the day before 
appointed shooting day and fnte j 

it overnight. with the intentionif 
warming it up in the oven just t 
fore serving. But when she arrid 

on the set, site discovered the pot 

had been cut off from the freer 

unit the night before. The Mass 

were sodden pools. There was no. 

(Continued on page 1) 

Consultant/cook Zen ja Cary unwraps frozen ice cream for tv ad. 
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II A PROGRAM MAN'S Viewpoints 
- Wirt Makes A Hit Show Last? 

Yar in and year out, a strange musical show appears 

in the top ten tv ratings. It is The Lawrence Welk 

.Sho: After more than a decade it continues to pass the 

lest f time. In addition, it consistently delivers a low 

osier -thousand homes. Why? Damned if I know. 

Ever a show looked like a local Chicago show, this 

is i Lawrence Welk has the personality of a road show 

Ed tdlivan. He has an accent that won't go away and a 

duty, embarrassed way of reading lines. If ever there 
was rube, Larry baby is it. He even starts the band with 

a "te and two and one and two and . . ."-stuff that 

Hetbut with the A&P gypsies. 

le band is one hundred percent eligible for medicare. 
The pop up and down like Los Chavales de Espana only 
the'Iook awkward and posed. They play square when 

the are presumably doing a Herb Alpert or New Vaude- 
villUBand or Beatle number. They remind one of a 

tal led amateur Rotary Club band in Indiana. They 
Milt win the state contest but they'll never make the 
big me. 

`er the band plays its "get up -sit clown" numbers 
vc'i a garish bandstand and two Korvette chandeliers 
in : purposeless sky, out come the singles-instrumen- 
tali; looking self-conscious as all get out over their dull 
all An electric organ? The vocalists with their ill- 

fittg Weiholdt's basement suits-only the girls look 

i 

y you haven't had enough? There come the clan- 
cei-Dancers? Kinky, marcelled I)Ali's with their bald 
hutiands doing the same steps to all rhythms-an out- 
in1sf the Eastern Stars and Order of Moose. (Meeee?) 
At ;.,st when the camera cuts in on teenagers there are 
fret faces and young bodies. When the Welk show eaves- 

dru 
on dancers it looks like The Cabinet of Dr. Caligari 

bw)ust open. 

tere 
is no redeeming virtue to the Lawrence Welk 

V. No personalities, no musicians, no singers, no S 

bd+lt e, no youth-not even the great production values 
thé'used to come out of Chicago in the old Garroway 

how come this miserable hayseed show outlasts al - 
in every other show except Ed Sullivan? So how come 
EdSullivan has awkward production of top acts and 
'olives despite his anti -personality? Probably for the 

reasons. Welk and Sullivan are both non-per- 
foiters. 

J 

fiery guy in the audience is sure he can do the job 
b r than they do. And, in most cases, they probably 

can. Both have acts that get off just before they get the 

boat hook. Welk follows the moving target principle-if 
you don't like it, hang around for 30 seconds. 

Saturday night also must have something to do with it. 

The Welk show can run without anyone paying any at- 

tention to it. People can play cards, talk, argue, dance, 

make love, eat, sleep, and occasionally watch when Welk 

is on, and it doesn't seem to make the slightest difference. 

The shows opposite require active participation-Welk 
is passive. 

The question naturally comes up about other per- 

formers. What about Guy Lombardo? Would he do as 

well as Welk? What ever happened to Fred Waring? He 

had a much slicker show and far better musicians. Was 

he ahead of his time or was he too slick? Was Waring's 
personality too haughty, aloof or supercilious? 

What about lovable Pops Whiteman? Was he too old? 
And how about Garroway and company? Were they too 

sophisticated? Why did the Hit Parade dwindle away? 

Too much gimmick, too little personality? 

There are no answers to these questions-not rea ly. 

There is a little bit of truth in each answer. Herb Alpert 

got one of the highest ratings of any special of all time. 

Could he sustain a Welk pace? Probably not. And yet 

his music is as modern as Welk's is old fashioned. 

It is true that Welk's audience has an older profile. Yet 

once you get 11 or 12 million homes there have to be 

representatives of all groups, age, education, income. The 

s 

Om- 

1 1 - 

4"' 
9.;:j 

41.1g v. t t 

I 

how how seems to be an easy choice of the whole family that 

stays home on Saturday night. 

The answer is not to worry about why. In show busi- 

ness a Ma and Pa Kettle, a Tobacco Road, an kbie's 

Irish Rose or The Moylan Sisters work despite good 
judgment, critics, criteria, or standards. Welk defies 

logical analysis. 

He is obviously a nice fel ow with humility and sur- 
prised at his success. The network can only renew him 

and the advertiser should buy him. The public has spoken. 

They bon't seem inc fined to change for another decade. 
-J. B. 
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Am/Tape Report 
GRABBING BARBRA 

Barbra Streisand may be up for 
grabs this summer, after the telecast 
of the third Streisand special on CBS 
under the sponsorship of Monsanto 
(through Doyle Dane Bernbach). 

The third Streisand special, taped 
last week (June 17) in the Sheep 
Meadow of New York's Central Park, 
is due on the network in October, 
but so far has no sponsor. Monsanto 
may or may not renew. 

GILLIGAN AGAIN! 

There's nothing castaway about 
Gilligan -s Island in syndication. Far 
from foundering; it's chalking up 
`a record in syndication sales," said 
Pierre Weis, executive vice president,. 
sales. of United Artists Tv. 

Last month the show had already 
been sold in 10 markets. Picking up 
the saga of the shipwrecked seven 
were 18 more stations: KPLR-TV St. 
Louis, WISN-TV Milwaukee, WNYS-TV 

Syracuse, WTOP-TV Washington, 
WBAY-TV Green Bay, KORK-TV Las 
Vegas, wcix-Tv Miami, WKZO-Tv 

Kalamazoo, KFMB-TV San Diego, 
KEZI-TV Eugene; W %ST Albany, KOLO- 

TV Reno, WSPD-TV Toledo, KOB-TV 

Albuquerque, VDAU-TV Scranton - 
Wilkes Barre, WLCY-TV St. Peters- 
burg -Tampa, KTNT-TV Seattle -Tacoma 
and KDAL-TV Duluth -Superior. 

SHOOTING FOR SPIN-OFFS 

Don Sharpe and Gordon Oliver set 
up Ambassador Productions, a pro- 
duction and packaging outfit, to make 
feature films. They plan to shoot 
them in series of four. back-to-back, 
with one out of each four a potential 
matrix for a tv series. Already the 
company has acquired a number of 
properties from RKO which were 
earlier macle into pictures. Ambassa- 
dor plans to do new versions of those 
properties, in color. 

MGM set up a documentary de- 
partment to make entertainment spe- 
cials as well as documentaries, for 
tv, and also for theatres. The depart- 
ment is headed by Irwin Rosten and 
N. L. Noxon. 

VERY SPECIAL 

Seven station groups-Triangle, 
Storer, Corinthian, Taft, General 
Electric, and also stations-WCN-TV 
Chicago, WDSU-TV New Orleans-are 
cooperating in the production of a 

series of 60 -minute specials, called 
A Very Special Occasion. 

Jefferson Production colortaped six 
five-minute programs of the finals in 

the annual tournament of the Pro- 
fessional Putters Association. The 
color programs are being offered free 
to tv stations by Putt -Putt Golf in 

Fayetteville, N.C. 

"1 

Ci¿6,- I 
PROFESSIONAL PUTTERS TOURNAMENT 

NEW SHINGLE 

Cameraman ZOLI VIDOR and di- 
rector IRA MARVIN set up a tv com- 
mercial production company called 
VlAfilm, Ltd. Both Vidor and Mar- 
vin were with MPO Videotronics, 
Earlier, Vidor was a feature film 
cinematographer in Vienna, Prague, 
Rome and London. 

COLOR ME FIRST 

While other companies have only 
this past )ear developed color tape - 
to -film transfer systems (Technicolor, 
Reeves), Logos in Arlington, Vir- 
ginia points out that Logos has been 
providing color tape -to -film trans- 
fers since 1962. Charles F. Riley. 
vice president and general manager, 
said Logos was the first production 
company to "commercially transfer 
color tape to color film." 

In Texas, win, place, and show in 
the "Betty" awards, given out an- 
nually to Texas -made commercials by 
the Association of Broadcasting Ex- 
ecutives of Texas, went to commer- 
cials made for the Pearl Brewing 
Company, Quaker Oats Co., and 
Sanger -Harris. 

SPLICING INITIALS 

F&B/CECO Industries is aciir- 

ing S.O.S., Photo Cine Optics, e. 

for common stock. S.O.S. a 1.3-ar A 
old supplier of professional m1on'1° 

picture equipment with sales last tar S 
of $1.6 million, will be operatt as iv 
a division of F&B/CECO Indus s. 

which anticipates sales volum1ol1r 

more than $4..5 million for the ,cal 

year ended May 31, 1967. F&B;E 

CO expects to realize profits of $0; 
000 on that gross. 

The entire executive staff of SR 
will join F&B/CECO Induses. 

Reginald Armour, president of 

S.O.S., will become vice preside of , 

the combined F&B/CECO and S,S. 

in Hollywood. Newell Crawford,Ini 1 

til now vice president of S.O.S.?e- 

comes president of the S.O.S. tvi 

sion as well as vice president rid 

financial officer in charge of anti- 

sitions and purchasing. Dom Capo, 

former vice president and geiral t1 

manager of S.O.S., becomes do 

president, sales and export, of 

F&B/CECO. 

!, 
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n 

110W TO FIND SPACE 
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FOR EVERYBOD 

ti 

iL 

L 

PLANS FOR TFE '68 

After making a big splash at its 

year's NAB Convention, the tv n' 

distribution companies that Ire 

grouped in TFE -67 are already iP' 

ping out plans for TFE '68 xt 

March in Chicago. Shown chec'ó 

exhibit space availabilities in a for 
1N 

plan of the Conrad Hilton are ''E 

'68 chairman 1Isan Unger (cent) 

of Independent Tv Corp., Pd 

(1. to r.) Peter M. Robeck of Fer 

M. Robeck & Co., Harvey Che)k 

(standing) of Seven Arts Associ'd 

Corp., and Elliott Abrams of 
he 

Walter ReadeOrganization, Inc. 
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MorOLL CALL 

Ithout Fail, a 271/2 -minute color 

gnarl "the significance of modern 

ionaunications in our national life," 

I ng distributed by the American 

TeLhone & Telegraph Company to 

tc utions, via Sterling Movies, and 

to iá general public (organizations, 

clul, etc.) via local Bell System of- 

fice The film, made by Audio Pro - 

Inns, looks at the communica- 

tiot activities of NBC, the Associat- 

ed ress, the Seattle Times, the Na- 

tioil Aeronautics & Space Adminis- 

trabn, and several large corpora- 

tio, 

N 

KAPLAN 

/I MOVIES 

Kaplan, Embassy Pictures' vice 
p dent for tv sales, reported sales 
of oseph E. Levine's Ambassador 
Of Top Time feature package to 
fi more stations: WIIC-TV Pitts - 
ht. h, wcnt-Ty Miami, due to go on 
hl it this fall; WRGB-TV Schenec- 
át Albany -Troy, WGHP-TV Greens - 

ho, -High Point -Winston-Salem, and 
N?" Orlando. Earlier, the bundle 
it' sold to a number of station 
g ips, among them the NBC -Owned 
ouOtS, RKO General, Corinthian 
an Overmyer, and to WKBS-TV Phila- 
debia, KBTV Denver, WREC-TV Mem- 
Pb WLW-C Columbus. KUTV Salt 
L1 City, wDAF-TV Kansas City, 
K K -TV Las Vegas, and a plethora 
Others. Also, Embassy sold a num- 
bed{ pictures from its Kickoff pack- 
ag to W[SN-TV Milwaukee. 

BC International Enterprises 
so distribution rights for Ride the 

d, feature based on Bonanza, in 
thUK, Sweden, Belgium, Australia, 
N, Zealand and Iran. 

Advertising Directory of 

SELLING COMMERCIALS 

American Telephone & Telegraph N. W. Ayer 

{ 

WYLDE FILMS, INC., New York 

Chevrolet Campbell -Ewald 

THE TVA GROUP, INC., New York 

Barney's Mogul, Baker, Byrne & Weiss 

' r 

'' i 
PELICAN FILMS, INC., New York 

Chicken Delight Tilds & Cantz 

-"14/-411141i 

43P='' 

,, f _ '< 
''d 

Ic 
SNN.DLER FILM COMMERCIALS, INC., Hollywood 

Burlington Industries "Tricot" DDB 

tr 

M rL 

r 

COLODZIN PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York 

Cott Draft Style Root Beer Riedl & Freede 

o - ,..a . a 
. : 

.. 

VIDEOTAPE CENTER, New York 

Carnation Instant Breakfast Erwin Wasey 

'Adt;i'\ 

. 'ta 
WCD, INC., New York 

Delta Airlines Bu.ke Dowling Adams/BBDO 

OP A 
DELTA 

/1' 
KEITZ & HERNDON, INC., Dallas 
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"TELEVISION AGE helps keep me 

up on who's doing the new, good 
work in TV commercial production." 

GORDON WEBBER 
Vice President & Director 
of TV Commercial Production 
Benton & Bowles, Inc. 

' 

The "W" in HP\\, Benton & Bowles special creative task - 
force, Gordon \Sebber started with the agency as a TV 
copywriter. and served as Group (lead and TV Copy Super- 
visor before assuming his present position in 1959. 

Before entering advertising; \Ir. Webber spent 10 years 
with NBC in New York as publicity writer, script edi or 
and writer/editor of the NBC-TV newsreel. For 5 years 
he was one of the staff writers on the "I Remember Mama 
television program. 

Mr. Webber holds a Masters Degree in Journalism from 
the University of Michigan and began his career as an 
advertising -sales trainee at the Vick Chemical Company. 

He is author of three novels, several short stories, and 
is a frequent contributor to advertising publications. Mr. 
Webber serves its Chairman of the 4A's Subcommittee on 
Commercial Production. 

Television Age 

Showcorporation acquirt 
number of recent pictures ,, 
Cinema V for U.S. tv distributit,r, 
behalf of Cinema V, headet, 
Donald Rugoff. In the bundlttt 
Morgan, Nothing But a Man, td i, 
faut's La Peal Douce (Soft In 
and Nobody Waved Goodbye. 

There are some two dozen picre.l 

in the newly -acquired bundle, vitlt 

will be marketed under the rril 

The Spirit o/ '67. Showcorpori n 

headed by Robert Manby and vi 

Schneier, are also distributing mi I t 

matul Performance, a bundle c6e t 

features, 25 of which are in Or 

Newsmakers (34 titles, 16 of :m 

in color) and a number of ter 

films. 

Trans -Lux I)istriluting Cp _ 

acquired U.S. theatrical rights teis 
tribute four features from Ofial 

Films: The Postman Goes to a 

ti 

(Charles Aznavour) ; Adios Gri,o 

Slalom (Vittorio Gassman), an 1 

Few Dollars for Gypsy. 

American International Tv It 

its package, 26 Strongmen Of h 

World, to Pacific Telecasters in is 

tralia. and to K. Fujíta Assoaesj 

in Tokyo. 

National Telefilm Associt 
sold High Noon to WEAU-TV 

Claire, KBTV Denver, KLFY-TV Lay- 

ette, La., KGMB-Tv Honolulu, wistrl 

Indianapolis, ANE-TV Ft. Wae, 

KTVN-TV Heno. WOR-TV New Yk, I 

KWTV Oklahoma City and WVE 

Norfolk. NTA also sold The Did 

Susskind Show to 1VUSF-TV Taro, 

KWSC-TV Pullman. KHTV Hou:a 

and WTHS-TV Miami. 

COMMERCIALS MAKERS 

EUE/Screen Gems promoted "t 
(BILL) SOHL to vice president d 

studio manager and JACK MARTO° 

vice president, midwest sales. 

Sold has been studio manager r 

the production company since 19, 

and continued in that capacity W. 

EUE was acquired by Screen Gfs 

in 1958. Earlier, he was with e 

New York offices of the Bank I 

Montreal for 23 years. 
Martin has been midwest sales 

. 

presentative of EUE/Screen Ge' 

since '64; before that he was W1 
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it 
, ' r i A. Niles for four years, and 

, 

ar 
was a motion picture and 

he kcal art director. 

t I 

O'MALLEY 

inhattan Color Laboratory ap- 

ilo ed MARTIN O'DIALLEY as national 1 

1 -al' manager. 
, ° i.L MEDLIN joined the production 

Iai.of I)eLuxe Laboratories on the 

1Ve Coast. He had been product ion 

Ina ger of Allied Laboratories in 

)e 'it. 

SCOBEY 

' ]Luxe Laboratories promoted 
H13 J. SCOBEY as engineering vice 
predent. He was plant superinten- 
de in New York. Scovey joined 
Ge'ral Fi m Laboratories in Holly - 
%el in 1955 as chief engineer and 
lee ical director (later General 
Fil Laboratories became a division 
u1:)eLuxe). Earl'er he was with 
Te Bicolor Motion Picture Corp. 
an Paramount Pictures Laboratory 
Dinion, and at one time was super - 
%is' of the U.S. Air Force Lookout 
it tain Motion Picture Lahora- 
to 

jCHAEL D. ROSENTIIAL joined 
Pal Films as executive producer. 
llevas a producer at Ogilvy & Ma - 
111 and there a commercial he pro- 
Ilu'd for Mountain Dew took an 

award. 

Advertising Directory of 

SELLING COMMERCIALS 

Dodge Trucks "Gorilla" BBDO 

.. DODGE 
. BUILDS 

TOUGH 

General Electric 

= 

1 l 

BBDO 

=_ -_ -,. 
r ' 

: " -J 
'- TRUCKS 

. 
§ 

i1 

:.; - - 

PACIFIC COMMERCIALS, Hollywood LIBRA PRODUCTIONS, INC., New York 

Dristan J. Walter Thompson General Foods Ogilvy & Mather 

e. 

! 
7 

I 

f 

, 

TV GRAPHICS, INC., New York FRED A. NILES-Chicago, Hollywood, New Vol 
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"TELEVISION AGE helps keep me 

up on who's doing the new, good 

work in TV cornniereial production." 

GORDON WEBBER 
Vice President & Director 
of TV Commercial Production 
Benton & Bowles, Inc. 

f 

The "W" in HPW, Benton 8 Bowles special creative task - 
force, Gordon Webber started with the agency as a TV 
copywriter, and served as Group Head and TV Copy Super- 
visor before assuming his present position in 1959. 

Before entering advertising, Mr. Webber spent 10 years 
with NBC in New l ork as publicity writer, script editor 
and writer/editor of the NBC-TV newsreel. For 5 years 
he was one of the stall writers on the "I Remember Mania" 
television program. 

Mr. Webber holds a Masters Degree in Journalism from 
the University of Michigan and began his career as an 
advertising -sales trainee at the \ ick Chemical Company. 

He is author of three novels, several short stories, and 
is a frequent contributor to advertising publications. Mr. 
Webber serves is Chairman of the 4A's Subcommittee on 
Commercial Production. 

Television Age 

Showcorporation acquiré 
number of recent pictures r 

Cinema V for U.S. tv distributiton 
behalf of Cinema V, headeil 
Donald Rugoff. In the bundlftt t 

Morgan, Nothing But a Man, d. f 

faut's La Peau Douce (Soft .'n) 

and Nobody Waved Goodbye. N 

There are some two dozen pie et 

in the newly -acquired bundle, veil, 

will be marketed under the rd, 
The Spirit of '67. ShowcorportIln, 
headed by Robert Manby and 'ed 

Schreier, are also distributing lm. 

mind Performance, a bundle (65 

features, 25 of which are in c?,n 

Newsmakers (34 titles, 16 of 1mt 

in color) and a number of 
rfilms. 

Trans -Lux Distributing Cp 
acquired U.S. theatrical rights toffs 

tribute four features from Of a 

at 

5 

Films: The Postman Goes to 'alt I t 

(Charles Aznavour) ; Adios Grio; 

Slalom (Vittorio Gassman), anti! 

Few Dollars for Gypsy. 

American International Tv Id 

its package, 26 Strongmen 0.f 

World, to Pacific Telecasters in is 

tralia, and to K. Fujita Associelt t 

in Tokyo. 

National Telefiltm Associe 
sold High Noon to WEAU-TV to 

Claire, KBTV Denver, KLFY-TV Lay 

ette, La.. KGMB-TV Honolulu, wisirv, 

Indianapolis, IsANE-TV Ft. Wae, 

KTVN-TV Reno, SOR -TV New Yk, 

KWTV Oklahoma City and wvsa Y 

Norfolk. NTA also sold The D,'d 

Susskind Show to WUSF-T1' Tara, 

KWSC-TV Pullman, KHTV Houtie 

and LATHS -TV Miami. 

COMMERCIALS MAKERS 

EUE/Screen Gems promoted ilt 
(BILL) SOHL to vice president a 

studio manager and JACK MARTIP° 

vice president, midwest sales. 

Sob! has been studio manager t 

the production company since 14 

and continued in that capacity t0 
EUE was acquired by Screen G!s 

in 1958. Earlier, he was with e 

New York offices of the Bank I 

Montreal for 23 years. 
Martin has been midwest sales - 

presentative of EUE/Screen Ge' 

since '64; before that he was wt 
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Fred A,Niles for four years, and 

earlier, as a motion picture and 

Iheatrice art director. 

O'MALLEY 

Manktan Color Laboratory ap- 

pointed IRTIN O'M LLEY as national 

sales imager. 
BILL!{IDL1N joined the production 

staff of leLuxe Laboratories on the 
West Cod. He had been production 
managerof Allied Laboratories in 

Detroit. 

10 

,í 

4 i 

... 

scoBEY 

DeLtu Laboratories promoted 
FRED J. ;OBEY as engineering vice 
presiden He was plant superinten- 
dent in few York. Scovey joined 
General ilm Laboratories in Holly- 
wood in 955 as chief engineer and 
technical director (later General 
Film Lalwatories became a division 
of DeLte) Earlier he was with 
Technicc1r Motion Picture Corp. 
and Parnount Pictures Laboratory 
Divisiontnd 

at one time was super - 
vi or of re U.S. Air Force Lookout 
LilOUtaii Motion Picture Labora- tory. 

AtICHAL D. ROSENTIIAL joined 
Panel Fns as executive producer. lie was producer at Ogilvy & Ma- ther, anchere 

a commercial lie pro- duced 
fl Mountain I)ew took an IBk awy. 
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PETER MORGAN joined Filmex, Inc. 
as a producer. He was a writer -pro- 
ducer at Norman, Craig S. Kuntmel. 
Earlier he worked as a writer and 

director with the Charles Theatre 
Workshop in Boston, and the Loeb 
Theatre in Cambridge. 

STEVE GOLDItOR, ROSEMARI LATTI- 

MER, and GiL NO\IS. joined Film Art 
Corp. in Toronto. Goldhor, a direc- 
tor, was with Gordon -Youngman in 

New York; Aliss Lattimer, super- 
vising editor, has cut film in Europe 
and Canada; Novis, production man- 
ager, was with VTR. 

Group W promoted SiDNEY V. STA- 

DIG to director of engineering of 
WBC Productions, supervising taping 
of the WBC shows and dubbing of 
them at KDKA-TV Pittsburgh. Stadig 
is ,headquartering in WBC Produc- 

tions' Little Theatre next to Sardi's 
in New York's West 44th Street. 

Stadig has been Group W's director 
of color tv engineering since last 

September. Earlier, he was with 
KY11-TV Philadelphia (and Cleveland 
before that). Stadig joined Westing- 
house broadcasting in 1940 as an 

engineer at radio station wtiz 
Boston. 

ho made 

Mercury. Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc. Produced by MPO Videotronics, 
Inc., Hollywood. Director: Bob Reagan. Camera: Joel Coleman. 

ho else? 
See the hottest sample reel in the business. MPO Videotronics, Inc., 222 East 44 
Street, NYC 10017, (212) TN 7-8200/Also in Chicago, Detroit, Hollywood, Miami 

11 

is 

to 

tit 

Videotape Productions protect t. 

JOHN MEIKLEJOHN to managnoii.m 

tape operations. He joined %eu. rt 

tape Center in 1960 as a camertan,, 

later became night video tape Iry 
supervisor. Before joining tht l , 

subsidiary, Meiklejohn was a cars - 

man at WOR-TV New York. 

--r 

ON THE DOTTED LINE 

F Troop galloped to 23 maelb.1 

in its first trot out on the syndi,c'on i 

trail. Taking the series for atall 

start are stations in Nest' York oI 

Angeles, Chicago, Philadelphia,)e, 

troit, Boston, San Francisco, (ve. 

land, Washington, and 13 other ar,' 
kets. Joseph Kotler, vice presanl 1 

of Warner Bros. Tv, said it,a, 

"the fastest sales start we haveter ti 

had for any new program relee. 

NBC Films sold Divorce (itl 
to KPOIt-T\ Phoenix. KRON-TV an d 

Francisco, WELD -TV Chicago, w,it- 

TV Davenport -Rock Island, WMTTV 

Portland -Poland Spring, Me., 11,T- 

TV Flint -Bay CitySaginaw, w(t" !r, 

BufTalo, WLos-Tv Asheville and vttt- I 

TV Knoxville. 

MCA -TV racked up seven ire 

sales on Wagon Train for a talllo(lj 

54 markets. The seven: KRoc-TV c' 

pester, \EAU -TV Eau Claire, KOL11' 

Reno, 1V31G-TV Panama City, WY" 

TV Fargo, KHTV Houston and K1' 

TV Duluth. The new uhf in San F"' I 
cisco signed for Arrest and DI 

6 

Wide Country, and Mr. Ed; the " 't 

uhf in Miami bought The Muns-s. 

Bachelor Father, Tales of - Illlf kt 

Fargo and Leave It to Beaver. 

ABC Films chalked up six nr 

markets taking The Carlton F'1" 

ericks Program: KABC-TV Los I". 
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..le WBEN-TV Buffalo, KTVU-TV San 

ra isco, WKBD-TV Detroit, WKBc- 

t oston and WK BF -TV Cleveland. 

yn)de added WBEN-TV Buffalo, 

, Qi TV Moline, W IRL-TV Peoria, 

Torn Louisville. Three more sta- 

'q WBAL-TV Baltimore, WGN-TV 

higo and KONO-TV San Antonio 

sled up for Virginia Graham's 

,irhalk. Combat! went to WIINB-TV 

Ilalord, KPHO-TV Phoenix, and 

',T' -Tv Rockford. Meanwhile, 
'lu.y Gurdy, ABC Films' new va- 

lid program, went to two markets, 

1.%IrTV Detroit and KTAR-TV Phoe- 

ix 

Is summer, Virginia Graham is 

ire ng the boards on the strawhat 
{ Lirt.t, as Mrs. Bratter in Barefoot 

to e Park. 
1I 

liven Arts Tv sold Marine Boy 
:in ! more markets abroad, for a 

till tally to -date of 25 foreign mar - 
et Buying the made -in -Japan car - 

too series were Tv Corp. Ltd. in 
Syfey, Rahintel Tv in the Domini- 
kar'tepublic, and Continental Tv in 
11rtI and trgentina. In Canada, the 
.411 went to two stations in On - 
tar CFTO-TV Toronto and CKCO-TV 
Killener, and five stations in Que - 
he CFTM-TV Montreal, CFCM-TV 
Quiec, CJ PM -TV Chicoutimi, CH LT- 

herbrooke and C.1 BR-TV Rimou- 
kilhrough a deal with Tele-Metro- 
Poji Corp. 

Ilfedynnrrrics Corp. sold Bill 
Ito id's True Adventure to wttoc-Tv 

¡Roesler. KNTV San Jose, ws1U-TV 
I at ndale (which also bought Va- 

nlnd, Treasure, Islands in the Sun, 
in Wanderlust) and WLCY-Tv St. 

I elsburg (which also bought Va- 
t,a nd and Treasure). KTVU-T1 San 

1 rt isco bought Islands in the Sun. 
+o(Wanderlust; WTTV Indianapolis 
I" In Wonderful World o/ Women, 

Tv New York took Islands in 
ll Wrt, and KRON-Tv San Francisco 

11piht The American West. 

úansLttx Tv launched Speed 
Ru r on the syndication track, a 
haltour cartoon series based on 
'ul racing. produced in Japan by 
K.'ujita Associates, with a kickoff 
`al to wily New York. Eugene 

president of Trans -Lux Tv, 
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said the color series would soon be 
followed into syndication by two 
more programs which Trans -Lux will 
unveil this summer. The racing series, 
according to Richard Carbon, execu- 
tive vice president of Trans -Lux, 
should prove a natural for tie ins 
with auto model and toy makers. K. 

Fujita, producer of the series, has 
to his credit Gigantor, Marine Boy, 
Fantastic Eighth Man and Astro Boy. 

Official Films made a deal with 
1VSM-TV Nashville for syndication of 
the new Bobby Lord Show. The 
series of 26 half-hours is taped in 

color by the station. Last year the 
first skein, in black -and -white, ran 
in 50 markets. 

Meanwhile, Official Films acquired 
worldwide tv distribution rights to 
The Golden Tee, a 90 -minute golf 
special produced by Jack Douglas, 
in color. 

ZOOMING IN ON PEOPLE 

JEROME LEE rejoined Official 
Films as western tv sales manager. 
He had been with SIC 1 -TV and Em- 
bassy Pictures, and was earlier with 
Official Films, from '54 to '58. 

Have 

fi 
\tr ;p 

EU1V UtD L. GLOCKNER was elected 
chairman of the executive committee 
of Reeves Broadcasting. Glockner is 
president of Multi -Channel Cable Co., 
Quality Car & Truck Leasing, Inc.; 
and Glockner Chevrolet Co., all head- 
quartered in Portsmouth, Ohio. 

DENNIS H. KNIFE joined Wolper 
Productions as executive producer 
in the Metromedia subsidiary's in- 
dustrial film division. Knife was 
with Wilding as a producer -director 
of commercial and industrial films. 
Earlier, he was with Candid Cansera, 
and before that, with Dynamic Films, 
Inc. 

o 

v 
a pelicalalysis. p 

York 
Detroit 
Ghkeago 

N 
00 

nNi 

Seven Arts Tv promoted Rip 

REntAN JONES to director ohm' 

work and national sales. He jhs 

the company in '65 as direct 
national sales. Now lie will hen aI 

sales of series and specials tobl6 

the syndication and the networklal 

Let. Before joining Seen Artsllt 

Jones was with Look Magazinf 
13 years. 

1VILLI UM F. COOKE joined 01 - 
TV as Canadian division 'Janos, 

headquartering in Toronto. Heal 

been manager of tv sales for thI% 

nadian Broadcasting Corp. n' 

1964. Ile first joined CBC in ON 

and by 1957 was sales manager oh' 

Corporation's flagship station, GT 

Tv Toronto. From there Cookest- 

came manager of CBC nations a 

lective sales, representing C" 
owned and operated stations. In .59 

Cooke was promoted to CBC-TV't' 

work sales manager. In '63 he'ft 

CBC to take the post of general r' 
ager of CBS -TV Canada, and(' 

turned to CBC the following ).Jr' 

ARNOLD FRIEDMAN resigned astl' 

vertising and promotion manas f 

tv for Embassy Pictures to set up1' 

own advertising and publicity f" 

Ile had been with Embassy for 1e 

years. 
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71t IMAGE OF EMMY 

Ripectability seems at long last 

lve settled on the shoulders of 

rrri, the statuette awarded ín num- 

rtach year to tv shows, perform- 

,roducers and technicians by the 

at iaal Academy of TV Arts and 

eír:4es. This time no Fred Friendly 

maround in commercial tv to 

ue:on the lady's stature; the 

pp se this year was we I nigh 

niusal, interrupted only by the 

--thing passage of a solitary pot- 

hotlrom a trade gadfly quarreling 

t,litl:he anonymity of the members 

. f tj, Emmy jury. 
T,re were no surprises this year, 

odio upsets. The Monkees moved 

etnae niche long held by The Dick 
itnDyke Show as "outstanding 

'only series." 
keveryone had anticipated, the 

IhfV telecast of Arthur Miller's 
ni of a Salesman, partially spoo- 

r by Xerox and produced by 

1Jnl Susskind and Dan Melnick 
(Tent \ssociates), took the Eminy 
Inr'rutstanding dramatic program", 
ndron Ernrnies also for its director, 

\IeiSegal ("outstanding directional 
tell cement in drama") and for 
Irt'ir Miller (`outstanding individ- 
rrd achievement"), who adapted 

his" play for tv. 
'to Emmies went to one variety 

')Pal, The Sid Caesar, Imogene 
.or Carl Reinter, Howard Morris 
5lnl-one of them to the show it- 

l(the other to the writers: Mel 
bans, Sam Denoff, Bill Persky, 
larReiner and Me Tolkin. 

T variety series was The Andy 
ilrms Show, top dramatic series 

was Mission: Impossible. Brigadoon 

won an Emmy as "outstanding musi- 

cal program. Gene Kelly's produc- 

tion of Jack and the Beanstalk took 

an Emmy as "outstanding children's 
program." 

Awards to performers starring in 

series were as follows: Bill Cosby in 

I Spy (dramatic), Barbara Bain 

in ssion: 
Don in Get Smart! (com- 

edy), 

Impossible pbcc)- 
Lucille Ball in The Lucy Show 

(comedy) . 

Emmies for supporting roles in 

drama went to Eli Wallach for his 

work in The Poppy is Also a Flower 

and to Agnes Moorehead for a guest 

role in a Wild, Wild West instal- 

ment. 

Taking Emmies for supporting 

roles in comedy were Don Knotts and 

Frances Bavier, both for work in The 

Andy Griffith Show. 

Peter Ustinov was awarded an Em - 

my for his playing of Socrates in 

Rarefoot in Athens on the Hallmark 

Hall of Fame, as "outstanding single 

performance by an actor in a leading 

role in a drama," and Geraldine Page 

won an Emmy for her performance 

in Truman Capote's A Christmas 

Memory on ARC Stage '67. 

Emmies for writing went to Bruce 

Geller for a Mission: Impossible in- 

stallment (drama) and to Buck Hen- 

ry and Leonard Stern for two epi- 

sodes in Get Smart! (comedy). 

The Emmy for outstanding di ee- 

tonial achievement in comedy went 

to James Frawley for a llonkces in- 

stallment, and the Emmy for direc- 

tion in variety or music went to 

Fielder Cook for Brigadoon. 
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WHITE IS HONORED 

China, England, and Italy were 
the subjects of three documentaries 
that won Emmies. China: The Roots 
o/ Madness, produced by Wolper 
Productions (Mel Stuart, producer), 
won an Emmy for `outstanding pro- 
gram achievement in news and docu- 
mentaries," as did Hall of Kings 
produced for ABC-TV by Harry 
Rasky, and The Italians, produced by 

CBS News. 
A fourth Emmy, for "outstanding 

individual achievement in news and 
documentaries," went to Theodore 
H. White for scripting China: The 
Roots of Madness. 

In daytime programming, Emmies 
went to Mutual of Omaha's Wild 
Kingdom for "outstanding program 
achievement" and to Mike Douglas, 
host of WBC Productions' Mike 
Douglas Show, for "outstanding indi- 
vidual achievement." 

An Emmy for program achieve- 
ment in sports went to ABC's Wide 
World of Sports. 

For their work in costuming Alice 
Through, the Looking Glass on NBC- 
TV, Ray Aghayan and Bob Mackie 
won an Emmy; as (lid Dick Smith 
for the make-up job he performed 
on Hal Holbrook in Mark Twain 
Tonight! (CBS -TV). 

LENSES, CUTS, MIXES 

An Emmy for "outstanding indi- 
vidual achievement in cinematogra- 
phy" went to L. B. Abbott for his 
special effects work on The Time 
Tunnel. Paul Krasny and Robert 
Watts won an Emmy for film editing 
on Mission : Impossible anti an Em - 

my for sound mixing went to four 
sound editors-Don Hall, Jr., Dick 

Legrand, Daniel Mandell, Jr., and 
John Mills-for their work on Voy- 

age to the Bottom of the Sea. 
Work on Brigadoon brought Em - 

mies to A.J. Cunningham for techni- 
cal direction, to Leard Davis for 
lighting direction, and to four cam- 

eramen. Robert Dunn, Corm Erick- 
son, Ben Wolf and Nick Demos. Thus 
Brigadoon won Emmies in five cate- 

gories, when you add the Emmies 
listed earlier for direction and for 
outstanding musical. 

Two Emmies for achievement in 

engineering development were award- 
ed; one to the Philips Company for 
its Plumhicon tube, the other to \ m- 

pex for its high -hand videotape re- 

corder. 
Winning Emmies for "outstanding 

individual achievement," hors de 
categorie, were Art Carney for his 

performance in The Jackie Gleason 

Show this past season, and Truman 
Capote and Eleanor Perry for their 
tv adaptation of Capote's A Christ- 
mas Il/emory, as well as Arthur Mil- 

ler, as aforementioned, for adapting 
his Death o/ a Salesman. 

To KLZ-TV Denver went The Sta- 

tion Award, a single Emmy con- 
ferred for "the outstanding commu- 
nity service program produced by a 

tv station in the U.S." The Denver 

station won the Emmy for its docu- 

mentary. The Road to Nowhere. 
Two Emmies went to shows pro- 

duced and telecast abroad. One of 

the Emmies, The international Award 
for the "outstanding entertainment 
program produced out.ide the U.S.-'. 
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Hugh B. Terry, vice president pl ti 

general manager of KLZ-TV lit. 1 

ver, signs Emmy Honor Rollin 

accepting award for his station, tJ 
for Outstanding Community Sere 

Program Produced by a TV Stain u 

in the U.S. The show, The Bid 111 

To Nowhere, also won the Si,la 4t 

Delta Chi Tv Award for distinguisd t+k 

service in, journalism. 

went to Rediffusion Television n tfy 

London for its production of Ha d 

Pinter's play, The Caretaker. to 

second Emmy, The Internatittl 

Award for the best news or dt 
mentar) program from abroad, Hit 

to Big Deal at Gothenburg, wilt 

was produced and le ecast by Tie 

Tees Tv Ltd. in Newcastle -upon -Ti,', 

Britain. 

AWARD TO WEAVER 

Finally, a special "Board of Trt 

ees Award" was given to Sylvester 

("Pat") Weaver, Jr.. former 

ducer of The Garry Moore Sha 

former head of Subscription Tv, 

mer president of NBC-TV. 

Weaver, who coined the wd 

"spectacular" when he was at N: 

TV, was cited "for introducing e 

`special' to the tv schedule," and t 

"having the foresight to predict t 

there could be an audience fore 

early morning information show ,t1 

a late night entertainment, thus h' 

viding us with Today and Tonigl 

The Academy also lauded Wear 

for "the imagination, leadersl 

courage and integrity which he 
E 

brought to our medium during e 

18 years he has been a part of 
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all Street Report 
evorld-watcher. The company 

i earns its money by keeping a 

ax eye on the world's activities, 

rtbight and serious, Time, Inc., is 

,elbeing eyed closely and critical - 
I 

owe investment community these 

Is, 

T heightened attention is an in - 

it le consequence of the death of 

ran' R. Luce, the editor -in -chief 

and Gunder of the company which 
I eti'm 1922 and 1967 grew to be 
dfe horld's largest magazine pub- 
lish( 

Le died last February and in 

rnidlay the executors of his estate 
wrld30,000 shares of Time common 
at a rice of $107.25 per share for a 

-rtota)f $13.9 million. The Luce es- 
tate)ld 100,000 shares and a trust 
estáished by Luce sold the other 

130,0 shares and the proceeds were 
ueec.o pay administrative costs and 

,tax' efor the Estate and to diversify 
)thebldings of the Trust. 

Thu.uce Foundation. Upon Luce's 
deal a major portion of his holdings 
Hrntransferred to the Henry Luce 
Foulation which now owns 876.069 
shay, of the common, equal to 12.6 
per';nt of the outstanding shares. 

A additional 11 per cent of the 
votron is held by the directors and 
oI&s of the company. Thus, with- 
out ranting shares he d by relatives 
of ists of the Luce interests, ap- 
Pro;nately one-fourth of the Time, 
rccommon remains in control of 

Seasonal pattern noted. The pros- 
pectus accompanying the flay offer- 
ing noted that the company's opera- 
tions have a definite seasonal pattern 
with revenues usually lower in the 
first and third quarters and higher in 
the second and fourth quarters. 

For the first quarter of the current 
year the company reported unaudited 
revenues of $115.5 million and net 
profits of $3.2 million as compared 
with revenues of 8102.2 million and 
profits of $2.8 million for the March 
31 period of 1966. 

The comparable per share earn- 
ings would be 47 cents versus 42 
cents for those periods. The pros- 
pectus noted that earnings for the 
second quarter of the year would be 
adversely affected by higher produc- 
tion and labor costs due primarily to 

expansion of two properties, the St. 
Francisville plant and the Eastex 
plant along with a slow -down in ad- 
vertising sales. 

Stock holds at 105. Investors 
seemed to take that cautionary in- 

formation in stride since the stock 
held at the $105 per share level dur- 
ing the nervousness of the Middle 
East crisis in early June. 

While it is true that Time, inc., 
owns five tv stations and five radio, 
stations in the U.S. and has approxi- 
mate v $lOt/, million invested in sev- 

eral foreign tv enterprises, particu- 
larly in the U.S.. the fact is that mag- 

azine publishing still accounts for 64 

Five-year Summary of Time, Inc. 
1962 1963 1964' 1965 1966 

{gazine Revenue (millions) $187.2 $197.3 $215.8 $231.9 $247.1 
(ter Revenue (millions) $138.8 $159.6 $196.6 $221.4 $255.8 
Aral Revenue (millions) $326.0 $356.9 $412.5 $453.3 $503.0 
It Income (millions) $10.1 $14.2 $26.5 $33.5 $37.2 
Jr Share $1.62 $2.20 $4.02 $5.00 $5.40 
itidends $1.08 $1.17 $1.65 $2.00 $2.30 

*Stock split 3 for 1. 

Or.tder the guidance of manage - 

Et the investment community con- 
sid(td Luce to have such a sure, in- 
stinive editorial touch that it is fol- 
luwg the company's activities with 
'mural interest these days. 
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per cent of its net revenues. 
The broadcasting assets account 

for 4 per cent of the revenue which 
totaled $503 million last year. Book 
publishing accounted for 12 per cent, 
pulp and paperboard production 13 

per cent and miscellaneous activities 

t 

(including income from its interest 
in other ventures) account for the 
remainder. 

Not in proportion. The actual con- 
tribution to net profits by the vari- 
ous divisions are not directly propor- 
tional to their revenues. Pulp and 
paperboard, for example, accounted 
for approximately 20 per cent of con- 
solidated net income last year while 
broadcasting accounted for approxi- 
mately 9 per cent of the net profits. 

The Time Inc. publications, Time, 
Li/e, Fortune, and Sports Illustrated, 
have a high subscription rate in the 
U.S. All four magazines rely on sub- 
scriptions for more than 90 per cent 
of their circulation with Fortune 
having the highest percentage of 96 
per cent. 

All the magazines have regional 
additions to service specific markets 
in the U.S. Li/e offers 26 regional 
editions and 20 spot -market editions, 
a spot market being one identified 
with a major city. Time has 21 re- 
gional editions, Sports Illustrated has 
seven and Fortune five. In addition 
Time has five international editions 
and Li/e has two. 

St. Francisville Paper. Time and 
Crown-Zellerbach share ownership of 
the St. Francisville Paper Co., formed 
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in 1957, to make machine coated 
paper. Its output in 1966 totaled 96,- 
000 tons. Time is obligated to buy 
paper produced during 50 per cent 
of the operating time of the existing 
high-speed paper machine. Currently 
the mill is being expanded and a sec- 
ond high-speed machine is being in- 
stalled at a cost of approximately 
$35.9 million. 

The company's book publishing op- 
eration, which got off to a dramatic 
start in 1961, reached a peak of ac- 
tivity in 1966 with some 12 million 
volumes sold in the U.S. The book - 
publishing field has become more 
competitive in 1967 with more corpo- 
rations entering the field in the hope 
of capitalizing on the mounting ex- 
penditures on education so analysts 
expect this competition to make it- 
self felt in the field, a development 
which may be similarly felt by the 
Time book division. 

Time. Inc., moved to capitalize on 
its position in the educational field 
in 1965-66 when it formed a new 
company. General Learning, inc.. 
with General Electric. Time put its 
textbook subsidiary, Silver -Burdett 
into the new company and G.E. con- 
tributed cash and know-how in the 
field of learning machines, particu- 
larly computers. 

The results of the first year of op- 
erations of General Learnings are 
not included in the Time, Inc. finan- 
cial statements of 1966. But public 
announcements made earlier in the 
year indicate that the company had 
some managerial problems in its 
maiden year and that it has gone 
through a substantial reorganization 
in recent months. 

Finally, late in 1966, Time. inc., 
purchased substantially all the assets 
and liabilities of the New. York 
Graphic Society, a publisher of fine 
art reproductions and art books, in 
exchange for 45,000 shares of the 
company's common stock and a small 
amount of cash. The company also 
moved into the foreign publishing 
field with the purchase of an inter- 
est in a French publishing firm. 

Equipment 
(Continued Iron: page 27) 

familiar with station financing prac- 
tices asks rhetorically. "At least a 
manufacturer knows what to do with 
the stuff if worst comes to worst." 

This does not mean the manufac- 
turer is eager to finance equipment 
sales, other things being equal. The 
prime motive for such financing is 
to assure a sale. At Visual Elec- 
tronics, for eample, about 20 per cent 
of sales are via deferred payment. 
RCA's Trace reports that a "fair 
percentage" of equipment sales are 
for cash but that virtually all uhf 
stations ask for "some kind of 
terms." 

The basic financing plans for 
most manufacturers follow similar 
lines. RCA's calls for 25% down 
with four years to repay and a -f 

per cent add-on. Ampex oilers "up 
to" five years to repay with 20 to 
25 percent down, depending on the 
repayment period. Visual Electronics 
wants a "minimum" down payment, 
the balance over five years with the 
average i simple) interest around 9 
per cent. 

MaILlófacturers Won't Talk 

None of the manufacturers will 
discuss publicly the question of nego- 
tiating terms. But it is clear from 
talks to broadcasters that, as in most 
capital goods industries, manufac- 
turer financing "prices" are subject 
to the same pressures as list prices. 
It does not, of course, always work 
in the buyer's favor. If his credit 
status is poor, he will pay for it. 
If he wi.,hes to lengthen the repay- 
ment term, he may pay extra for 
that, too. 

While there is no one more eager 
than a sa esman pushing his wares, 
there is also litle doubt that success- 
fully negotiating terms requires a 
certain expertise on the buyer's part. 
If he has it. there are a number of 
directions he may take to cut the 
cost of financing his equipment. 

Ile may push the se ler to agree 
to a longer repayment period with- 
out a penalty in higher interest. if 
he gets it up to eight years. he's 
got a good (leal. but usually the ad- 
ditional period is a year or two. 

The buyer may also seek I 

down payment. While not mils 
agreements on 10 per ce d. 

have been negotiated. More kel, 

something between 15 and lit 
cent. 

Some new stations have nets 

ated a year's moratorium on e b 

payment to help them over -at 
1 

ribly important first 12 mont . I' 
means amortizing that paymrt it 
the remaining nears of the ,ntr 

and paying interest on intertj. 
to a new broadcaster, dui 
worth it. 

'Ballooning' Defers Paytent 

1nother device is "ballotin: 
For eample, if a station brs 
million in equipment. it wi p 

say. $200,000 down but halfif ti 

remaining $800,000 in the la, tr 
This is not to say that alma( 

will get these benefits just by ikui 

The bargaining power must be et 

in short, the purchase must be ed. 
while to the manufactu Tr belle 
will agree. And even with an ar 

tive sale in the offing. sellers fat hi 

stubborn. too. In the final adt,i 
supply and demand forces tic( . 

Stations can also save cal 

leasing. but not many get equ n 

that way. Visual Electronics s.1 

plan providing for leasing up fit, 

years with an option to pu chie 1' 

the end of the period. t'hillipstial' 
it popular with some cash-sho ua_ 

outlets and says some new u's 1e1r 

it. GE reports only a "smallil 
lion" of its equipment is move 1» 

the leasing route. RCA also tnl' 

little demand for leasing and 111 

out the charges must be hig h 

cause technological change limi U 

possibilities of re -leasing the iai' 

piece of equipment. One es031 ' 

puts the average leasing interest 

at 12 per cent. 
One of the indirect aspects 1 

nancing is depreciation of ell 
meat. in recent years this ste 
has become a complicated morfi ' ' 

varied practices and goveruP" 

regulations. decisions and guidele- 

At one time the depreciation co?f 

was cut and dried. A business ' 

off its plant and equipment one t 

expected life-no more, no less..' 
(Continued on pat' 
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TELEVISION AGE SPOT REPORT 

len ii 

Tie usual summer spot tv picture 
nay be one which few stations 

- aretnxious to discuss, but media 

'Lbuits working on summer Iv avail- 
abiies are looking for discounts 
nt'special deals" to ease the pain 

Hof tdience fall -off in certain areas. 

Acirding to station reps, however, 
. the are not likely to find many 

-. opirtunities. 

:ate stations offer special suer 
me packages. These do not neces- 

sae involve summer rate dis- 
cotts, according to a spokesman at 

Pelts Griffin Woodward. Inc. "But 
the is, in effect, a discount in- 

. vol d." the PGW man added. 
`Slays with substantial audience 
fau'ff, earls fringe movies and 
Sway afternoon programs, are 
rrtped together in various package 
°flings. A group of say five spots 
inFhows like these are offered at 
a racial price." 

Ilme of the spots are good and. 
nalrally, others are not so good. Rut 
thtruyer gets a good price and can 
as( this as justification for the 
Puhase, so the reasoning goes. Ile 
hat() buy the entire package though. 
PAD reports about one third of its 
staons offer package buys. 

)me stations go in for the cre- 
atil of a greater number of tv spec - 
alto promote audience viewership. 

a review of 
current activity 
in national 
spot tv 

But many stations, reports from 
other reps indicate, simply stand 

fast and wait for September. "In 
prior years. we have always gotten 

through the summer one way or an- 

other," reports one II -R spokesman. 

And Avery-knodel officials agree 

station rates generally hold s eady 

for summer months. 
Stations on a grid card system 

may more easily adjust rates for 

summer shows where needed. but the 

general feeling is any such activity 
is scattered at best and certainly not, 

representative of general industry 

policy. 
Reps argue that the purported 

summer slump is nowhere near as 

John F. Keigle) is a med:a buyer 

on Lever Bros. Silver /)usd ad Sul- 

livan, Stan ter, Colwell & Bayles, Inc. 

great as many believe. There may 

he some audience fa I -off at certain 

times of the day, "one rep notes," 

but recent research indicates its not 

as high as people think. 
"It's a known fact that ratings on 

early evening kid shows do drop. 

But conversely, there is more late 

night viewing. Where stations may 

lower rates in some areas, they can 

afford to raise them in others. The 

result is no overall discount oppor- 

tunity for the buyers." 
Says another, "The attitude that 

no one watches television in the sum- 

mer is a lot of bunk. Sunday after- 

noon viewing in many parts of the 

country may fall off, but there are 

also plenty of areas where families 

retreat on warm summer evenings 

to the comfort of their air-condi- 

tioned living rooms and watch plenty 

of t v." 

Among current and upcoming spot 

campaigns from agencies and adver- 

tisers across the country are the 

following: 

Abbott Laboratories 
(Tatham -Laird & Kudner, Inc., 

Chicago) 
June 29 is start time on a buy for 
SWEETNESS AND LIGHT granulated 
low -calorie sweetner. The six -week drive 
will use fringe minutes, independent 30's, 
and some ID's. Activity is in 25 West 
Coast markets. Adele Krause buys. 
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GO FIRST 
CLASS WITH 

KMJ TV 
FRESNO CALIFORNIA 

You won't strike out when you 
put your message on KMJ-TV. 
Because you get the benefit of first 
class skills, first class equipment, 
local news coverage in depth, and 
high -rated NBC network shows. 
KMJ-TV delivers - in the na- 
tion's Number One agricultural 
income county.. 

o KMJ-TV 

McCLATCHY BROADCASTING 
BASIC NBC AFFILIATE REPRESENTED 

NATIONALLY BY KATZ TELEVISION 

Aniercian home Products, Inc. 
(Cunningham & Walsh, Inc., N.Y.) 
Commercials for variou, Boyle \lidway 
and Whitehall division products break at 
issue date in roughly 15 major markets. 
The heavy -up second quarter buy will 
use fringe minutes and piggybacks 
through the end of the month for such 
product, a, WOOI.ITE, SPRAY STARCH, 
GUI.DI. \'ti \It'S7 SRI), O\ EN 
CLEANER, -ZERO\V\X. Ed Grey buys. 

Archway Cookies, Inc. 
(Marineau Advertising, Inc., Detroit) 
Summer activity on ARCHWAY 
COOKIES breaks at issue date with a 
one -week drive in eight major markets. 
Other buys are planned for the weeks of 
July 17, August 7, September 4, and 
October 2 in upward to 50 markets. 
Prime 20's and late fringe minutes to 
reach momen are planned. Judy Anderson 
is the contact. 

Corn Products Co. 
(Lennen & Newell, Inc., N.Y.) 
Thi- company is introducing a new 
version of LINIT starch. Activity will last 
at lea -t until the end of June, possibly 
through the summer; in six test markets. 
Daytime minutes alp! independent 30's 
will be used. Buying is Sandy Floyd. 

Eastman Kodak Co. 
(J. Walter Thompson & Co., N.Y.) 
Commercials for KODAK CAMERAS 
will be in up to 25 major markets through 
the end of June. Fringe minutes and 
prime 20-s are being used. Sarah Mind 
buys. 

Famous Writers, Artists & 
Photographers Schools 

(Victor & Richards, Inc., N.Y.) 
Summer activity for this company will 
involve 15 minute spot segments in 55 
selected markets. Judy \lar -ton is 
the buyer. 

General Foods Corp. 
(Benton & Bowles, Inc., N.Y.) 
July 5 is start time on a four -week buy 
for INSTANT Al AX\YELL HOITSE 
COFFEE. Prime ID's will be used 
exclu-ively in the 25 -market drive. Buying 
are Mike Holcombe and Jason Roth. 

General Foods Corp. 
(Young & Rubicattt, Inc., N.Y.) 
Commercials for JELLO GELATIN will 
be in 70 major markets through .tune 30. 
Fringe minutes are the main vehicle. 
Linos Williams buys. 

Gulf Oil Corp. 
(Young & Rttbicant, Inc., N.Y.) 
This company is currently converting 
schedules of 5 -minute weather shows in 
many of its 100 markets to spot 60's. 
Implementation of the new schedule begins 
July 3 and will last through the summer. 
1 lie minutes are found to be more 
efficient in many markets, one spokeman 
said. Peter Cleary is the contact. 

Heullein, Inc. 
(Fletcher Richards Co., N.Y.) 
June 22 is start time on a six -week push 

for 1.1 SAUCE. Late -meek fringe an. 
day minutes will be u-ed in about 
17 major markets. Dick Weinstein is 
contact. 

II. P. Hood & Sons, Inc. 
(Kenyon & Eckhardt, Inc., Bow 
Activity begins July 17 on a buy for 
I-iOOD ICE CREAM, COTTAGE 
CHEESE, ORANGE JUICE, and SOU 
CREAM. Fringe minutes and piggybi. 
mill be used through February in Bost 
Providence, Burlington, Portland, 
Hartford, Springfield, and New Havel] 
Buying is Eileen Conradi. 

Johnson & Johnson 
(Young & Rubicarn, Inc., N.Y.) 
Commercials for various Johnson A 
Johnson products are in about 25 ma' 
markets through the end of June. Lt 
fringe piggybacks and some 60's are biz 
used. Ned Gelband buy-. 

International l,avtex 
Corporation 

(Ted Bates & Co., Inc., N.Y.) 
Thi- company begins test -marketing a 

new PL.\YTEX product. still trader 
wrap. starting June 24. Fringe minute 
to reach women will run through the 
summer in two or three selected stark. 
Carol Adams is the contact. 

1B 

International Minerals & 
Chemicals Corp. 

(Needham; Harper & Steers, I. 
Cl, icago) 

Summer activity for \CCENT begin J 

10. The nine -week push will use fringe 
minutes in about 20 major markets. 
Marianne Monahan is the contact. 

Lever Bros. Co. 
(Ogilvy & Mather, Inc., N.Y.) 
.\ -ix-week buy for SOF SPREAD an 

REGttLA11 I\I PER! AL MARGARINE 
breaks June 25. Minutes will be used 

primarily during the first four weeks. 
with some piggyback- planned later. Th 

47 -markets -u-twining schedule will 
probably continue through the summer. 
with -otne heavy -un planned for the fal 

Glisten] Vadasz is the contact. 

Lever Bros. Co. 
(SSC&B, Inc., A.Y.) 
1 41 -market push for COLD WATER 
ALL will run through \ugust 21. Fring 
and weekend minutes and independent 
30's are being used. Buying are Jack 
Oken and Bill Lage. 

Jeffrey Martin LaI,s, Inc. 
(Werman & Schorr, Philadelphi 

Fringe minutes and 30's will carry the 

message this summer in expanded activi 

for CO\IPOZ. Commercials will be in 5( 

top markets. Al Sessions is account 
executive. 

National Biscuit Co. 
(McCann-Erickson, Inc., N.Y.) 
Commercials for this company's CREES 

CRACKER LINE will enter four new 

markets July 3. The product has been 

around for some time but has used Iv in 

(Continued on page 4 
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)ne Seller's Opinion . . . 

OBSERVATIONS ON A STATION TRIP 

At some point in the career of the rep, he makes that exciting but 

xhausting odyssey called the station trip. If it's a first trip, as in my 

ase, he discovers a whole new world of wrinkled suits, airline terminals 

rid the excitement that is a television station. I say "excitement" be- 

ause it's just that ín the newsroom in the half hour before the Early 

Jews. 

It's the race -against -time excitement in the traffic department when 

Im arrives from the agency an hour before air time. 

It's the spooky excitement of the automated Master Control area 

there IBM cards operate the film chains, s ide projectors, and video 

apes with no apparent human involvement. 

Th's is the kind of experience everyone buying the medium should 

have once a year, because the heartbeat of a television station, its di- 

iection and purpose, never quite comes through on an avail submission, 

Io mater how articulate the salesman or how e aborate his promo- 

ional material. 

The "reasons why" a third -ranked news show rises to first place 

:ome to life when you see the right combination of personalities on 

he air in addition to an extremely effective promotion gimmick. 

The reason why one station's Saturday Night MoN ie does better 

han another's with similar titles becomes apparent when you discuss 

he art of film editing with the personnel involved. 

Most important for advertiser, agency and station alike, the media 

man could establish a greater level of communication with the extremely 

;ritical areas of traffic and operations. In these the majority of outrages 

(missed spots, tech errors, traffic errors) occur, due in many cases to 

late film arrival, late instruction arrival, incorrect or conflicting in- 

structions-or the pressures created by these conditions. 

For some stations reporting as high as an 80% census of piggybacks, 

living within the restrictions of product conflict, NAB code require- 

ments and product scheduling preferences becomes a literally insur- 

mountable task. 

Perhaps part of the answer to problems of traffic and operations is 

an industry -sponsored system of standardized forms to be used for 
film instruction, product rotations etc. Certainly all media buyers could 

cut down on unnecessary paperwork flowing into the traffic and oper- 

ations departments of tv stations. 

At one station on my tour, I was confronted by the traffic manager 
clutching a fistful of product rotation schedules mailed to her for a 

'single spot the station s'as running. There were five separate communi- 
cations in triplicate. One involved updating cpm's on a new rating hook. 

The others involved similar communications necessary for agency pur- 

poses only. In all cases, the station was asked to check the schedule 

against their records, sign, and return it to the agency. 

Communication, which television is so dramatically, needs to play a 

greater roll in the day to day routine of our industry. A stronger line 
of communication between agency media departments and television 
station traffic and operations departments would be a step in that 
direction. 

RECORDS 
As AeNE.PerisEt' 

ON KOVR 

{ 1- :: 

COUNT ON 
KOVR 

FOR ACTION 
SACRAMENTO 

STOCHTON 

CALIFORNIA 

Sales will pile up when you use 
television station KOVR to reach 
the $4.64 billion Stockton -Sacra- 
mento market. Your commercials 
get seen on KOVR because 
McClatchy know-how is applied 
to farm and other local news .. . 

to a new concept of community 
service. And this is backed up 
with high -rated ABC shows. What 
better way to reach one of Ameri- 
ca's fastest growing markets? 

Data Source: Sales Management's 1966 
Copyrighted Survey - 
Effective Buying Income 

o KOVR D. 

McCLATCHY BROADCASTING 
BASIC ABC AFFILIATEREPRESENTED 

NATIONALLY BY KATZ TELEVISION 
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Buyer's 
New Representatives 

WHIT -TV Huntsville, Ala., appoint- 
ed Avery-Knodel, Inc., its national 
sales representative, effective im- 
mediately. 

WPttL-TV Philadelphia, appointed 
Metro Tv Sale- its national sales 
representative, effective immediately. 

WAFB-TV Baton Rouge, La., ap- 

pointed Katz Television its national 
tales representative, effective im- 
mediately. 

Network Rate Increases 
NBC-TV: 

WBAL-TV Baltimore, Md., from $1.- 

650 to $1,700, effective December 1, 

1967. 

Checklist 
K\ AL -TV Eugene, Ore., from $350 

to $375, effective December 1, 1967. 

WD111t-TV Laurel, Miss., from $250 
to $300, effective December 1, 1967. 

IC PLC -TV Lake Charles, La., front 
$200 to $225, effective December 1, 

1967. 

WJIIG-TV Panama City, Fla., from 
$225 to $250, effective December 1, 

1967. 

{VI'TZ-TV Plattsburgh, N.T., from 
$500 to $550, effective December 1, 

1967. 

WOAI-Te San Antonio, Tex., from 
$925 to $975, effective December 1, 

1967. 

At 4:46 p.m. in Pittsburgh, 
Miss Sally Brown 
watched your coffee spot. 

Too bad her mother didn't see it. 
At 4:46 p.m. on any weekday in Pitts- 

burgh, more women* are watching WIIC- 
TV than any other station. For this you 
have to pay a premium, right? Wrong. For 
less than the cost of one late afternoon 
spot on Station B, you can buy two spots 
on WIIC-TV. And at much less cost -per - 
thousand (including toddlers)! 

Maybe you're thinking "4:46 p.m. is 
the exception." Okay, you pick a time. 
Any time. But don't be surprised when 
you discover that, in Pittsburgh, WIIC-TV 

She thought 
it was very pretty. 

is your most efficient television buy. 
Unless, of course, you really want to 

talk only to the Sally Browns of Pittsburgh. 

Demographics: Who sees your sales mes- 
sage is often much more important than 
how many see it. For your most effective 
TV buy, look behind the numbers. Con- 
sider demographics and CPM, frequency 
and impact. For some eye-opening facts 
about selling to Pittsburghers efficiently, 
contact General Sales Manager Len 
Swanson or your Petry -TV man. 

mains Subject to semplmg and other errors. The ongmal reports Can be reviewed tordetarla on mctnodoloby. 

chid FULL COLOR WI/C.71/11L_ 
in FIRST NV EFFICIENCY RV PITTSBURGH 

Basic NBC Television Affiliate 
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Spot (Continued front page 16) 

only a few markets in the past. Pont 
expansion may be considered. The nt 
buy will use fringe minutes for four 
weeks. Orin Christie is the contact. 

National Dairy Products Cot, 

(N.W. Ayer & Son, Inc., Phila 
This company's Scaliest division beg 
a six -week push for ICE MILK at is( 
date. Day and early fringe 60's will l 
used in about 30 East, South, and 
Midwest markets. A possible renewalpt 
is being considered for nex fall. Rust) 
Miller is the contact. 

Ocean Spray Cranberries, Ir 
(Doyle Dane, Bernhach, Inc., A 

Activity for OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRIES breaks at issue date 
Four to seven -week buys will be in 1 

markets, most of them top markets, 
including New 1 urk. Philadelphia, 
Washington, D.C., Los Angeles. Alba: 
Buffalo. Miami, Houston, Chicago, all 
Minneapolis. Prime 20's and late fr 
minutes will be used. Chuck Cohen I 

the contact. 

Pearl Brewing Co. 
(Allen, Anderson, Niel field, & Ai); ' 

Inc., Chicago) 
1 hree to four -Meek flights for COUN1iil 
CLUB MALT L.1GEI1 break July 3 ill 
around 40 major markets. Fringe minw 
prime 20's and ID's will be used to rea 

men. Buying are Sharon Rudd, Marviril 
Korach, and Tom Griffen. 

Pfeillers Foods Inc. 
(IGeigi.iinan Advertising, Inc., 

Phila.) 
Aetitity on a buy for I'FEIFFER SAL/ 
DREStil\G breaks .July 10. The eight - 

week pu -h will use fringe and day II 
and minutes in around 12 selected 
markets. Buying is Jim Egan. 

Procter & Gamble Co. 
(Tatham -Laird & Kudner, Inc., 

Chicago) 
Summer activity began this month and 

will last through August on HEAD AN 

SHOULDERS shampoo. Teens are one 

target of the fringe minutes which ;id 

run in up to 25 major markets. Buying 
is Annette Malpede. 

Rich Products Corporation 
(Rich Advertising Co., Inc., Bugjal 

Commercials break July 24 for COFFE) 
RICH. Late fringe minutes and some 

prime 20's will be used in 16 major 
markets. including San Francisco, 
Sacramento. Seattle, Washington, D.C., 

Baltimore, Jacksonville, Tampa, and 

Orlando. \eti'.ity will last through 
September 8. Bob Knechtel is the contat 

The Shetland Co., Inc. 
(Weiss & Geller, Inc., N.) .) 
Commercials for SWEEPER V \CUU;I 
CLE 1NERS and other Shetland 
products, including floor polishers, 
blenders and other portable electrical 
appliances, break early September in 30 

primarily top markets. fringe 60's and 

independent 30's will he used through 
December. Jack Geller is the contact. 

(Continued on page 5 
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'ride 
way Bill Wittman sees it, 

tere's a very practical reason 

r II the clamor among agencies 
un r,l,dvertísers to limit station pre- 

tius on isolated 30's. The idea is 

l k a starting point low enough 

e inevitable price rise of the 

afar doesn't get too far out of hand. 

' "re 30 -second announcements 

fillventually replace minutes as the 

lritQiselling tool of television. When 

1wtiare no longer minute prices on 

`hi to base a 30 -second ra e, tte'Il 
m hack to pricing based on corn - 

I ti a clan and advertiser demand." 
tp'tned Wittman. a senior media 

my, on the Lever account at Ogilvy 
1lfher, Inc. 

Len 30's come into their own, 
n tt demand for them among ad - 

letters increases. prices will rise. 

I'll 
possible for rates to go as high 

lase at which minutes are now 
k he suggested. "So, naturally, 

o ant to start tt ith a rate as low 
r psonably possible." 

' any stations want premiums as 
ditltts 20 to 25 per cent, and some 

4 

l 

BILL WITTMAN 

`. 
r 

who have a limited number of 30's 

to sell, even ask the full minute rate. 

This is not acceptable to us. Stations 

are in a tight position because of the 

expense involved in trafficking the 

30's, but I don't believe it costs them 

as much as they would like to charge 
us." 

A graduate of St. Peter's College, 

Jersey City, N.J.. where he earned a 

bachelor of science degree in the field 
of history, Wittman has been a 

media man for nearly five years now. 
After two years at Needham, flarper 
& Steers and two years at Dancer - 
Fitzgerald -Sample. he finds the big- 

gest problem on the buying level is 

the lack of communication between 

stations and c Tents. 

"The cry of station salesmen is 

that tv is so effective, efficiency is 

well underrated, and theN aren't real- 

ly charging enough. Stations seem to 

feel the clients are always out to get 

something for nothing. But most 

clients are concerned with getting 
dollar value for dollars spent." 

"Many advertisers are finding they 

can create satisfactory commercials 
in 30 seconds, but that doesn't mean 

they are as effective as minutes. From 
the limited amount of research I've 
seen, recall on 30's is not as high 
as it is on minutes. Advertisers sim- 
ply want the 30's to be priced ac- 

cording to their effectiveness." 
When he's not pondering the pric- 

ing of spots; or planning and ana- 

lyzing media buys, Wittman, who 

is married and lives in New Jersey, 

keeps busy planning weekend trips 
and photographic projects. But late - 

Iv, his tnind has been on other things. 
Ile expects to become a father this 
August and spends most of his time 
rounding up baby furniture. 

Á'111G 11T FERGUSON acid JOHN VAN 
I'SEN became account supervisors, 
II EVGE\t: It. NELSON was appoint - 

senior account executive at Mac - 
anus, John & Adams, Inc., New 
rk. Ferguson was formerly vice 
3ident and account supervisor at 

IC&13. Ian Deusen was a new 
'!duets division manager at Carter 
isducts, Inc. Nellen was a mar- 
ring consultant with Lippincott & 

lirgulies, Inc. 

1 ;Ele. 

NW- . 

1 

BERN SRD nt. 'CE joined \ enet Ad- 
ing, New York. as a vice presi 

nt. He ma- formerly vice president 
.halek and Dreyer, .Inc. 

cioncE II. FORNEI, II was named 

Agency Appointments 
account executive at D'Arcy Adver- 
tising Co., New York. He was for- 
merly with BBDO. 

MARTIN JELSEDIA joined J. M. 

Mathes Inc., New York, as account 
executive. He was formerly account 
executive at Marsteller, Inc., also 

in New York. 
JOHN H. THOMAS, JR., joined Nor- 

man, Craig & Kummel, Inc., New 
York, as vice president and account 

supervisor. Thomas formerly held a 

similar position at Grey Advertising. 
JAnIES D. THAI is joined Delehanty, 

hurnit & Geller, Inc., New York, 
as account supervisor. He formerly 
held an account management posi- 

tion at Young & Rubicam. 
E. wILLIAxt BEY, JIt. was appointed 

vice president and general manager 

of \Vyse advertising. New York. He 

was formerly director of adverti-ing 
and sales promotion with The An- 

gostttra-\Vuppennan Corp. 
STEVE TART, vice president at 

Tatham -Laird & hudner. Inc., New 

York, was appointed director of 

marketing and research. He was for- 

merly director of media. 
HENRY C. KENNEDY and DONALD G. 

CAMPBELL were named vice presi 

dents of Lennen & Newell, Inc., New 
York. Both hold account manage- 

ment positions. 
ROBERT M. EGAN, EUGENE K. 

O'BRIEN, and VICTOR P. WADEMAN, 

account executives, were named vice 

presidents of DancerF i t z g e r a l d 
Sample, Inc., New York. 

FRANCIS I. KING and RICHARD L.. 

TItOMPSON, account supervisors at 

Clinton E. Frank, Inc., Chicago, 
were appointed vice presidents. 

ARTHUR R. DAVIES, vice president 

and account supervisor at Vic Alait- 
land & Associates, Inc., Pittsburgh, 
was named assistant director of the 
firm's New York office. 
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Spot (Continued from page 48) 

E. R. Squibb & Sons 
(Benton & Bowles, Inc., N.Y.) 
Commercials for SWEET:\ break at issue 
(late in 16 -elected markets. The two to 
three sleek push will use fringee minutes 
primarily. _\ three -market test for 
SUGAR CANE 99, granulated diet 
sweetener, also breaks at issue date in 
Phoenix, Tucson, and Columbus. Bob 
Cunture is the buyer. 

Stroh Brewery Co. 
(Zimmer, Keller & Calvert, Inc., 

Detroit) 
A 13 -week push breaks at issue date for 

STROH S BEER. The 12 -market drive 
will use fringe minutes and prime 20's 
to reach men. Fred Pielert is the contact. 

Texaco, Inc. 
(Benton & Bowles, Inc., N.Y.) 
Conune cial- for TEX \CO GAS ANII 
OIL are currently in ten major markets 
through the end of .July. Fringe minute- 
and ID', are being used. Mark \\ helan 
is the contact. 

Texize Chemicals, Inc. 
(Henderson Advertising, Greenville, 

S.C.) 
A summer push for PREE\\AX. 

-7 Jr-- ..:_ _ .,. 

QUAD-CITIES*U.S.A. 

. _.. -......- . -- 

RI 

"WOC-TV delivers the Q -C market, 
a busy distribution center" 

says Bill Gress, WOC-TV personality 
Good distribution facilities are essential to any market ... or test 
market. And the Quad -Cities* (largest market between Chicago and 
Omaha, Minneapolis -St. Paul and St. Louis) has the best in the Mid- 
west! 

The Quad -Cities is a key distribution center for grocery and drug 
products, major appliances, radio, television and other consumer needs 
for more than 11/2 million people in this area. 

What turns on this giant Midwestern distributing center? WOC-TV... 
the area's favorite, the media that can give you all the coverage you 
need for your next test or total market campaign. 

WOCTV ... where the NEWS is 

WOCTV ... where the COLOR is 

WOCTV ... where the PERSONALITIES are 

w oc r3 
6 

Serving the Quad -Cities 
market from 
Davenport, Iowa 

. Darendoet.Beitendorr, Iowa Rock Island Moline.Easl Moline, bows 

Exclusive National Representative - Peters, Griffin, Woodward, Inc. 

insecticidal floor wax, is currently in 
35 Southeast, Southwest, and Sout1 
Pacific markets. Fringe minutes and 
piggybacks are being used in this i I 

drive to introduce the product into 
national distribution. Howard McIntli 
is the account supervisor. 

Transogram Co., Inc. 
(Fuller, Smith & Ross. Inc., It 

\n eight to ten week drive for varia 
Transogram toy products will begin 
October 9 in some markets and Octo 
23 in others. Kills are the target of th 
daytime minutes in 119 markets. Mat 
Swallow buys. 

Volvo Distributing, Inc. 
(Carl Ally, N.Y.) 
A six -week ppu-1r for VOLVO breaks 
June 26. Fringe minutes on late new, 
program- to reach men are planned i 

14 selected market-. Buying is Jerry 
Haggerty. 

WTS Pharmacraft, div. Wahl 
& Tiernan, Inc. 

(Carl Ally, A.Y.) 
Healy promotion of Swedish imported 
\ ADE\'ECM '1'001I'PASTE hegi 

at i--ue date with a heavy buy of iris 

minute- in ten Midwest markets. 1 

call for a probable renewal buy to ru 

from September through the end of tl 

year. The current schedule will last 

through August 10. Buying is Don 
\ ollinger. 

Who cares 

about you in 

Des Moines? Ái 

r 

Í (. 

Choose WHO -TV . . . and a 

Central Iowa will care, to 

COLORFUL 13 

DES MOINES, IOWA 
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